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ABSTRACT

The response of the soft tissue profile to retraction of the max-

illary incisors is still a matter of controversy. The purpose of this

study was to improve the clinician's ability to predict the soft tis-

sue profi le ehanges due to retract¡on of the maxi ì ìary incisors by

quantifying the profile changes and identifying and quantifying the

contribution of the most significant factors responsible for these

ehanges.

The cephaìometric records of eighty treated femaìe subjects and

fifty three untreated female subjects were digitized and anaìyzed us-

ing a stepwise muìtiple regression analysis. The statistical assess-

ment of the data suggested the fol lowing conclusions:

ln general, only minimal changes in the soft tissue profi le

took pìace due to grourth itself .

0rthodontic tooth movement seemed to influence the soft tissue

profi le when ehange due to growth was el iminated"

The three most important soft tissue changes which took place

in reaction to orthodontic treatment h,ere the retraction of the

upper lip, the increase in the lower lip length and the in-

crease in the nasolabial angle. Other soft tissue changes - of

little clinical significance - included the retraction of the

lower I ip, the reduction of the interlabial gap, the increase

in the thickness of both the upper and lower lips' the increase
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in the soft tissue ìower face height and the lower soft tissue

component" The length of the upper I ip did not increase with

e i ther growth or orthodont i c treatment.

ln general, ehanges in the lower lip in response to orthodontic

tooth movement were more predictable than those of the upper

I ip. The ìow degree of predictabi I ity associated with the upper

lip response to orthodont¡c tooth movement may be due to the

complcx aRatomy of the upper lip which eould not be deleted by

using the presentìy avai lable cephalometric techniques, or to

other factors unknown at Present.
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCT I ON

An orthodont i st i s often confronted wi th the probl em of pre-

diction of soft tissue profile changes that may result from orthodon-

tic treatment. The probìem arises due to the fact that the contribu-

tion of many of the factors influencing the soft tissue profi le are

not ful ly understood. The compìexity of the problem is increased in

growing individuals where the post treatment soft tissue profi le is

the result of both growth and orthodontic treatment.

Prediction of soft tissue profi le changes becomes very criticaì

in some cases, including:

l. A patient w¡th bimaxiìlary protrusion where upper and lower lip

retraction is the main treatment objective.

2" A patient with an overcrowded dentition and pleasant soft tis-

sue profi le where the treatment objective is to correct the

dental problem without eompromising the soft tissue profi le"

3" A patient hr¡ th an obtuse nasolabial angle and protruded upper

anterior teeth where the treatment objective is to correct the

dental problem (by retracting the maxi I lary incisors) without

worsening the profile by increasing the nasolabial angle.

The hypothesis postulated here is that the controversy concerning

the soft tissue response to orthodontic tooth movement exists because



factors other than those tradi tional ìy evaluated

have an influence on the soft tissue response.

2

in previous studies

This project was designed primari ìy to improve the cl inician's

ability to predict the soft tissue profile changes due to retraction

of maxi I lary incisors in growing and adult Caucasian females by iden-

tifying the eontribution of the most significant factors responsible

for such profile ehanges.

fc
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Further detai ls concerning these problems are ì isted in (taUle l)

The various superimposition technigues wi I I be evaluated in the dis-

cussion chapter" The North American I iterature provides the most va-

ìuable data available at present. All studies included in this litera-

ture review used caucasian subjects, except CHANG's (ze¡ study where

American-Chinese were used and GARNERTs(ea¡ study where the sample was

eompr i sed of b I ack subj ects .

This I iterature review wi I I discuss in detai I the contribution of.

hard tissue changes produced by orthodontic treatment on the following

soft tissue profi le dependent variables:

2

3

u

5

6

7

I

Upper ì i p

Lower I i p

Change i n

Change i n

Change ¡ h

Change i n

Change i n

Change i n

retract i on.

retract i on.

upper Iip thickness.

lower ìip thickness.

upper I ip length.

lower lip length.

nasolabial angle.

interlabial gap.

¡t
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.I 
" UPPER LI P RETRACT I ON

A relationship between the retraction of maxi I lary incisors dur-

ing orthodontic treatment and the retraction of the upper lip is a

wel I documented finding in the I iterature. The only study where such

relationship could not be established was done by ANGELLE(')who used a

comparatívely small sample and did not publish any of his raw data for

further evaluation. The fact that his subjects had a very minimal re-

traction of the maxi I lary incisors during orthodontic treatment may

explain why such a relationship couìd not be establ ished"

Host studies found a range of (0.7: l) to (3.8: l) incisor retrac-

tion to lip retraction ratios. For simplicity, this review will be di-

vided into two parts: The first includes studies where a strong rela-

tionship could be found (0.7: I to 2:1 incisor to I ip retraction

ratios), whi ìe the second incìudes studies where a moderate relation-

ship could be found (Z.5zl to 1.8:t incisor to lip retraction ratios).

A. STR0NG RELATIoNSHIP (Ratio of 0.7:l to 2:l)

ln .l980, 
|4A|,IANDRAS(s0 )found a very close relationship between

rnaxi ì lary incisor retraction and I ip retraction wÌth a ratio of

(0.7:l). However, one might have a reservation about how the changes

tak i ng pl ace i n the soft ti ssue prof i le due to growth i tsel f were

eliminated. ln addition lilAllANDRAS segregated his sample according to

both ANGLE's classification and the extraction pattern performed dur-

ing orthodontic treatment. These parameters have less influence on the

soft tissue reaction than the nature and the amount of retraction of

anterior teeth. Furthermore, I'IA|'IANDRASr method of eliminating the
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growth changes hras based on the questionable assumption that growth

rate is constant and growth direction is linear.

Both 0'RIELLY(sr¡ and RAINS and NANDA('r) found a (1.6:t) incisor

to lip retraction ratio. The former used a small sample of 25 growing

individuals where the changes due to growth alone were not evaluated,

whi le the latter used a sample of 30 randomly selected adult females

and found that the rotation of the mandibìe due to the orthodontic

treatment had a greater influence on both upper and lower lip response

than i nc i sor movement" '

A (2: l) incisor to I ip retraction ratio was found by both

WARF IELD (") and V'llSTH. (84) No attempt to control the growth ef f ect

was made in the first study in which a sample of 2i growing subjects

was used. The second study, with a larger sampìe of 60 growing boys

where change due to growth was also ignored, showed that in reduction

of both small (3-4 mm.) "ld large (8-10 mm.) overjets the same ratio

existed" This finding suggested that the amount of retraction in the

maxi I lary anterior segment was not a significant factor in establ ish-

i ng the rat i o.

0L I VER (s 6) , i n another study where change due to growth i tsel f

was ignored, emphasized the importance of the initial upper lip thick-

ness. He found a significant correlation of hard and soft tissue

changes in both sexes when the upper lip was thin (correlation coeffi-

cient of 0.9) , whi le no significant correlation was found where the

upper lip was thick.
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Both BL00l1(tr¡ and HERSHEY (+t¡ found a high correlation coeffi-

cient (O.AZ and 0.79 respectively) between the change in the position

of the most anterior point of the maxi I lary incisors and the retrac-

tion of the upper I ip. BL00l4, who used a sample of 60 growing sub-

jects, d¡d not control the effect of growth in his sampìe, whi ìe

HERSHEY eliminated the need to controì growth by using adult females

in his sample.

B" t'l0DERATE RELATI0NSHIP (Ratios of 2.5:l to 3.8:1)

Using a sampìe of J0 growing subjects where the change due to

growth hras not evaluated, R00S(?0) found a (2.5:l) incisor to lip re-

traction ratio" This ratio was somewhat simi ìar to ratios establ ished

by RUDEE (.,) (2.9: l) , t.lADlcAN (4,) (2.82: l) and HlLt (se¡ (2.8: l) . None

of thes.e studies used any control sample or made an attempt to assess

ehange due to growth itself.

It was interesting to notice that in .l7.5 percent of RUDEE's sam-

ple the retraction of the maxi I lary incisors caused the upper I ip to

protract. There was no attempt made to explain this unexpected find-

ing. lnstead, the author concentrated on the fact that the actual

amount of forward I ip movement was relatively smal l. RUDEETs findings

suggest that factor(s) other than upper incisor retraction may have a

role in determining the hray the upper I ip responds to orthodontic

treatment.

GARNER(38) establ ished a (3.6: l) incisor to I ip retraction ratio

by using a small sample of growing negro subjects where the growth ef-

fect was not assessed. He stated that, in some cases, changes happened



in the opposite direetion (the same

that al though a ratio of (3.6: l) was

meaningful ratio can be establ ished.

l0

observation made by RUDEE) and

reported for the total sample' no

HUGGINS and l'lcBRlDE(re¡, uSing a sample of 33 randomly selected

growing male and female subjects found a relationship between the re-

traction of the upper incisors and the reduction in the prominence of

the upper lip only in the females. The authors did not quantify their

observations so that no meaningful interpretation of their findings

can be made.

A minimal effect of the maxillary incisor retraction on the upper

lip retraction was found by WALDT'IAN (at¡ in a study where 4l growing

individuals h,ere used" WALDAI,IN established an incisor retraction to

I ip retraction ratio of (3.83 l) .

2. LOWER L I P RETRACT I ON

Various studies have tried to establ ish a relationship between

the retraction of the lower lip and the lingual movement of maxiìlary

and mandibular anterior teeth in orthodontical ly treated cases:

A. THE EFFECT OF LING L I'IOVEI.lENT OF I{AX ILLARY

ANTERIORS ON THE RETRACTION OF THE LOWER LIP

A relationship between the I ingual movement of maxi I lary anterior

teeth and the retraction of the lower lip was established in the ma-

jority of the studies available in the literature. The range in which

such a relationship existed, however, differed sharply.
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ln 1956, HASSTEDT(Eo¡ using a sample of 28 orthodontical ly treat-

ed individuals of unspecified age or sex found that movement of the

maxi I lary incisors had very I ¡ttle effect on ìower I ip retraction

(correlation coefficient of 0.268), whi le RUDEE (6') who used a sample

of 85 subjects where the growth effect was not assessed found a (l: l)

ratio which made him bel ieve that the lower I ip is supported by the

maxi I lary incisors to a great extent.

Between these extremes were the findings of R00S(?0) who noticed,

without introducing any specific ratio, a retraction of the lower I ip

due to the I ingual movement of maxi ì lary incisor. He emphasized that

such a reìationships was of ìesser degree if compared to the upper lip

retraction. HERSHEY(4r) who aìso declined to mention any specific ra-

tio, seemed to be in agreement w¡th R00Sr findings.

ln 196ì, 8100,'1('n) found a correlation coef f icient of (r=0.82)

between the I ingual movement of maxi I lary incisor and the retraction

of lower I ip. l,lAt'lANDRAS (5o) , using a sample of 74 growing individuals

where changes due to growth itself were assessed showed that the lower

I ip was partial ly affected by the retraction of maxi I lary incisors.

i,IA|4ANDRAS establ ished a (3: l) maxil lary incisor to lower I ip retrac-

tion ratio.

ANDERS0N et al ('z) investigated the effect of the amount of the

initial overjet on the relationship between maxiìlary incisor retrac-

tion and lower lip retraction. They found that the sample of small ov-

erjet (O-l < 3 mm.) showed a higher correlation between maxi I lary inci-

sor lingual movement and lower lip retraction by comparison to another

sample of subjects with large overjet (O-l > 4mm.).
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ln a wel I control led study where a sample of 30 orthodontical ly

treated adu I t fema I es bras used, RA I NS and NANDA (6 r) stated that the

lower lip was influenced to a higher degree both horizontally and ver-

tical ly by the change of mandibìe location through rotation of the

mandible. The authors did not specify whether this rotation was in the

clockwise or in the counterclockwise direction.

B. THE EFFECT OF L INGUAL I4OVEI4ENT O

ON THE RETRACTION OF THE LOWER LIP:

A reìationship between the I inguaì movement of mandibular anteri-

or teeth and the retraction of the lower lip has been welì established

but again with a wide range of variation.

GARNER(3E), using a small sample of negro subjects found a (ì:l)

mandibular incisor retraction to Iower I ip retraction rat¡o. This ra-

tio was in agreement with the findings of HASSTEDT(40) who described

the relationship as "strongrrwithout introducing any specific ratio.

BLQOt'l's ('n) f indings also agreed with those of GARNER and HASSTEDT as

he found a correìation coefficient of 0.93.

Both 0'RIELLY 1"¡ and RUDEE (6') established an (0.6:1) mandibular

incisor retraction to lower I ip retraction ratio. 0n the other hand,

t'lAl'IANDRAS (5o) and RAINS and NANDA ('1) found no signif icant correlation

between the I ingual movement of the mandibular incisors and the re-

traction of the lower I ip. The fact that 0rRl ELLY and RUDEE did not

control the ef f ect of growth in their sample while i'1Ai'1ANDRAS and RAINS

and NANDA did, suggests that what 0'RIELLY and RUDEE thought to be a

I'labial protrusion of the lower I ip due to mandibular incisor retrac-
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tionrrwas simply a situation where the protrusion of the lower lip due

to growth itself was greater than the retraction of the lip due to the

I ingual movement of the mandibular incisors, ot' that something more

important than retraction of the lower incisors was influencing the

retraction of the lower lip.

3. CHANGE IN UPPER LIP THICKNESS

All stud¡es that reported on the change in the upper lip thick-

ness agreed that the thickness of the upper lip increases with incisor

retraction(4o , 3 84 az 7o &2 5o ot) except L0 and HUNTER(48) who de-

scribed the relationship between the I ip thickness increase and the

incisor retraction as 'rinsignificant"" Both ANDERSON et al (r) and

HILL(4'z) estabìished a (l:1.5) upper lip thickness increase to maxil-

I ary i nc i sor retract i on rat i o"

llithout providing any specific ranges, HASSTEDT(40) stated that

the more the orthodontist retracts the maxi I lary incisors, the strong-

er u/ould be the tendency to increase the upper lip thickness. 0n the

other hand, WISTH (to) found that the amount of maxillary incisor re-

traction was not significant in affecting the increase of the upper

lip thickness. The increase sf the upper lip thickness in reaction to

maxi I ìary incisor retraction was simi lar in both samples with smal I

(3-4 mm") and large (8-lO mm) overjets"

4. CHANGE IN LOWER LIP THICKNESS

The I i terature showed no agreement among

this point, ANDERS0N et al ('z) stated that the

researchers concern i ng

ìower I ip thickness was
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not affected by mandibular

subj ects.

incisor movement in orthodontical ly treated

!,rlSTH (s 4) f ound an increase in lower I ip th ickness in both h is

groups (small and large overjet), while WARFIELD(s'z), R00S(?o), and L0

and HUNTER(aa¡ found a decrease in lower lip thickness with lower in-

cisor retraction"

5. CHANGE IN UPPER LIP LENGTH

There is agreement that the upper ì ip increases in length with

maxillary incisor retraction(" 6l). ANGELLE(3) stated that he found

this tendency in both treated and control groups without elaborating

his statement or publ ishing any raw data for further investigation.

RAINS and NANDA(6r) found that Stomion Superius descended by an

average of 0.3 mm. in their 30 adult female sampìe. However, There was

no attempt by the authors to expìain why Stomion Superius experienced

a range of movement from 1.5 mm, superiorly to 0.4 mm. inferiorly.

6. CHANGE IN LOWER LIP LENGTH

An interpretatisn of RAINS and NANDA's(er¡ findings showed that

the length of the lower lip increased by an average of 0.6 mm. due to

lower incisor retraction" Again there hras no attempt to explain why

Stomion lnferius experienced a wide range of movement from 0.3 mm. in-

feriorly to 0.5 mm. superiorly.

7 . CHANGES I N THE NASOLAB I AL ANGLE:
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There are only two studies in the I iterature which investigated

the change in the nasoìabial angle due to orthodont¡c treatment. WALD-

l{AN's ("t) study showed no significant correlation between the hori-

zontal movement of the incisal edge of maxi I lary incisor and the

change of the angle, or between the lingual movement of "Labrale Su-

perius" and the change of the angle.

L0 and HUNTER(4s) who used a well controlìed sample of 95 growing

individuals where the change due to growth was evaluated showed that

the nasoìabial angle, which did not change as a resuìt of growth ¡t-

self between I and l6 years of age, increased significantly with re-

traction of maxillary incisal edges (by a ratio of ì.6 degrees for

each I mm.), increase of ìower face height (nruS-ne) (by a ratio of 2.2

degrees for each I mm") and increase in Frankfort f,landibular plane an-

gle (by a 3:l ratio).

8. CHANGE IN THE INTERLAB I AL GAP:

ln a study which used a smaìl sample of 20 growing individuals,

JACOBS (nt) stated that the interlabial gap decreased at a ratio of I

mm. for every 2 mm. of maxi I ìary incisal edge horizontal retraction

when there was no intrusion or extrusion of the maxi I lary anterior

teeth during retraction. He also found that the interlabial gap de-

creased more quickly when the maxi I lary incisal edges were intruded

and less quickly when they were extruded. Unfortunately, RAINS and

NANDA (61) did not evaluate di rectly thi s point, but an analysis of

their findings seems to be in agreement with JACOBS' findings (Stomion

superius descended whi le Stomion inferius ascended).
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ABDEL KADER(t), in a study which used a sample of 22 adult males,

stated that the vertical distance between Labrale Superius and Labrale

lnferius increased in response to incisor retraction. The author, how-

ever, did not postulate as to the reason for this finding but empha-

size that this inerease v,ras not statistically signif icant.

:t



Chapter I I I

I4ATER I ALS AND f'IETHODS

The present investigation hras carried out on 133 caucasian fe-

males. The study sampìe comprised 80 subjects who had undergone ortho-

dontic treatment in a private orthodontic office in lJinnipeg. The con-

trol sampìe comprised the remaining 53 subjects who had no orthodontic

treatment and were obtained from the Burlington Growth Center serial

sampl e. I

The subjects of both the study and the control samples were di*

vided into smaì ler subgroups according to age. Due to difficuìties in

matching control to experimental subjects, each control subgroup was

proportional ly smal ler than i ts equivalent study group (maximum of 20

percent). The size and the mean age of the initial radiograph of each

subgroup in both samples are listed in (ta¡le Z)

l. The study sample

All 80 subjects used in this sample hrere caucasian females with

elass I I division I malocclusions treated with multibanded edgewise

appliances" The mean for the treatment period was 27 months for grow-

ing subjects (a range of 2l to 36 months) and 30.1 months for adult

subjects (a range of 21 to 36 months). Ten subjects were treated on a

Ron extraction basis, ln the remaining seventy, various teeth were ex-

r Courtesy of the Burl ington Growth Centre, Cl ¡nical Science Division,
Faculty of Dentistry, The University of Toronto, Canada.

t7-
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TABLE 2

The study and control samples

THE STUDY SAI.IPLE THE CONTROL SAI.IPLE

AG E ¡'r¡'c

(YRs . ) NUI4BER OF

SUBJ E CTS

I,1E AN

AGE

NU¡1BER OF

SUBJ E CTS
I'lEAN

AGE

t0-t2
ì2-lt+
l4*16
l6-t8

18 and older
TOTAL

25
20
r3
o7
15
8o

ì0
12

20
l6
il
06
00
53

mo

mo

mo

mo
mo

yr8
yr/'/.
yr5
Yr3
,:_3

t4
l6
27

mo

mo

mo
mo

yr0
Yr5
Yr9
Yr6

il
12
t4
l6

:tt'< P¡s treatment age in
first set of records

the study sample and the age when the
is taken in the control sample.

TABLE 3

Age, treatment procedures and mean treatment period of the study
samp I e

AcE (YRS.) TREAT¡lENT
SUB-
GROUP

NO. OF

SUBJECTS PRE

TREATI.IENT
POST

TREATI'IENT

I'1E AN

TX.
PER I OD

(mo)
414 414

EXT "

OTHER
EXT.

NON

EXT.

I

2

3
4

5

25
20
r3
o7
15

l0-t2
r2-r4
't4- l6
t6-ì8
I 8-39

t2-1\
l4-t6
r6-18
I 8-20
20-u

27
27
26
27

414
EXT

I
I
2

2

I

0
0

5
0
ì

t4
o7
04
03
03

0
2

3
2

4

3
3
4
0
030

tracted as shown in (fa¡le 3). Both extraction and non extraction

subjects had a minimum amount of 3 mm. maxillary incisal edge retrac-

tion at treatment completion.
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The cephalometric records of each experimental subject were taken

with a ll0SS CORPORATI0N cephaìometer in which the focal spot - midsag-

ittal plane distance was 152.4 cm. and the midsagittal plane - fi lm

distance was l! cm. The enlargement of the cephalometric radiographs

was p"84 percent (Appendix l). An appropr¡ate correction for this mag-

nification was performed during the process of analysis by incorporat-

ing this percentage into each linear measurement using a computer pro-

gram 
"

Pre treatment and post treatment lateral cephalographs used in

this study were taken with natural head position and relaxed ìip pos-

ture. The operators attempted to carefully place the subjects with the

Frankfort plane as horizontal ìy oriented as possible. The I ip posture

was carefully evaluated by the author who compared the lateral cepha-

lographs to photographic records. Any subject who appeared to have an

abnormal head posture or tension in the I ip area was discarded. None

of the subjects had any appliance in the mouth at the time the ìateral

cephalographs were taken.

The growth pattern of each subject in the study sample was evalu-

atcd by using the fol lowing formula:

Vertical change of landmark (l4enton) during treatment

Horizontal change of landmark (Pogonion) during treatment

The growth pattern was considered rrVERTlCALrl

equaI to or greater than 1.5, rrHORIZONTALil

less than 0.5 and rrN0RllALrr when ¡t was less

o "5.

when the above ratio was

when it was equal to or

than 1.5 and greater than
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2. The control sample

ln order to evaluate changes due to growth itself, an untreated

sample of 53 caucasin females was selected from the files of the Bur-

I ington Growth Centre on the basis of age and skeletal pattern using

the upper f ace height (N-ANS) , the lower f ace height (ANS-1.1e) and the

anteroposterior locations of landmarks "SubspinaIe" (A) and rrsupramen-

tale'r (B) as parameters.

Although onìy l8 subjects in the control sample had class I I di-

vision I malocclusion whi le the remaining 35 had class I occìusion,

each one of these subjects was careful ly matched to a subject of a

similar age in the study group using all four parameters with a range

not exceeding (t 1.5 mm.) for each parameter.

None of the adult subjects in the study sample was matched by an

untreated subject since ¡t is accepted that changes due to growth it-

self in females aged'18 years and older are minimal, and therefore any

alteration in the soft tissue proofi le of these adult females is due

to orthodontic treatment.

trlith the exception of three subjects who had I ingual areh space

maintainers for a short period of time during their childhood, none of

the eontrol subjects had any orthodontic treatment"

The cephlometric radiographs of each control subject were taken

with a WHEI'IER cephalometer of the same focal spot - midsagittal plane

and midsag¡ttal plane - fi lm distances as used in the study group.

Therefore, the enlargement of the control cephalometric radiographs
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was also 9.84 percent. An appropriate correction for this magnifica-

tion was performed using the same computer program mentioned earl ier"

The two lateraì cephalographs used for every control subject were

taken with relaxed ì ip posture. The author compared these cephalo-

graphs to photographic records. Any subject who appeared to have an

abnormal head posture or tension in the I ip area was discarded. None

of the subjects had any appliance in the mouth at the time the lateral

eephalographs were taken.

3 " Ceohal omet r i c assessment

The first and second lateral cephalographs were traced for each

one of the 133 subjects on one piece of 0"003 acetate paper (8XlO

inches) with 0.5 mm. bìack and red mechanical pencil leads respective-

ly. Both cephalographs were traced at the same sitting in a dark room

in order to minimize tracing errors. The tracing sequence hras as fol-

I ow:

The facial and cranial base structures and the two reference

I ines of the first cephalograph were traced in black.

The tracing of the first cephalograph was superimposed on the

second cephalograph using the best fit of the craniaì base, and

registered at landmark Sel la (S) 
"

The facial structures of the second cephalograph were then

traced on the same sheet of tracing paper in red.

2

3

The two reference lines that were used were as follows (Figure l):
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13 SN
14 x

REFERENCE
LINE I

Y
REFERENCE LINE II

q

Fisure- 1: THE TWO REFERENCE LINES
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Reference I i ne I (X axi s) :

A ìine drawn from landmarkrrSellarr on the pre treatment cephalo-

graph at J degrees inferior to the original Sel la-Nasion I ine.

Superior-inferior locations of skeletal, dental and soft tissue

landmarks and vertical measurements are all done perpendicular to

this reference I ine.

Reference line ll (Y axis):

A line drawn from landmark rrSellarr on the pre treatment cephalo-

graph at 90 degrees to reference line l. Antero-posterior and la-

bio-l ingual locations of skeletal, dental and soft tissue land-

marks and horizontal measurements are aìl done perpendicular to

this reference I ine.

rrReference line lrrwas used so that alì measurements are made in

relation to Frankfort horizontal plane since it has been previously

shown that an average angìe of / degrees exists between SN and FH

pl anes (, t) .

Thi rty dental , skeletal and soft tissue landmarks were used in

this study. Al I midsagittal plane landmarks were defined accord¡ng to

their appearance on the lateral cephalograph and relative to the ref-

erence I ine I or I l. Al I bi lateral landmarks were mid-planed and de-

fined according to their apparent location on the lateral cephalograph

and relative to the reference line I or ll"(tigures 2, 3, appendix 2)

tti:i! l;qlt"[

$!"ifi1',i Tlii\ìft[lv

í.\ &å

\!Nrv Éi&
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Figure-2: THE HARD TISSUE LANDMARKS
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Figure-3: THE SOFT TISSUE LANDMARKS
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4" The computer work

An rrApple Graphics Tabletsl digitizer was used to digitize al I

landmarks (F¡g -4). The numerical data was stored on floppy disks and

. then transf ered by ASC I I EXPRESS i nto the Un ivers i ty of l,lan i toba ma i n-

f rame computer (Al'tDAHL) where the I inear and angular measurements (all

demonstrated in Figure -5) were computed, analyzed and stored using a

coordinate analysis computer program. 2

rFffqi

F i gure 4: THE C0I,lPUTER EQU I PEI'IENT

¿ General coordinate analysis program by F. CHEBIB, Dept. of Biosta-
tistics, Faculty of Dentistry, The University of llanitoba, Canada.



Figure -5: Demonstration of all dependent
and independent variables

TNDEPENDENT VARIABLES: SKELETAL

A. Initial size of FMA angle:
(engle L6-I5-26-25)

B. Initial size of anterior LFH (direct'):
(direct measurement between 29 and 25)

C. Initial size of ant,erior LFH (indirect):
(Y2s) - (Y2e )

D. ANS antero-posterior location (anat'omical) :
(xl7)

E. ANS antero-posterior location (structural) :
(x2g')
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ÏNDEPENDENT VARIABLES: DENTAI

A. Tnitial overbit.e:
(Y20 ) - (Y21)

B. Initial overjet:
(x20 ) - (x2r)

C. Initial Ul inclination:
(Angle 20-27-13-14)

D. fnitial location of Ul (A-P)
(x19 )

E. Initial LI inclination:
(Angle 2I-28-25-26)

F. Initial location of Ll (A-P):
(x22)
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INDEPENDENT VARIABLES: SOFT-TISSUE

A

B

c

D

Initial U/LLp
(xs) - (x19)

rnitial U/Lip
(Y6) - (Y3)

rnitial L/l-j-p
(xe ) - ß22)
Initj-al L/Lip
(Y10) - (Y8)

thickness:

length:

thickness:

length:
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INDEPENDENT VARTABLES: SOFT-TISSUE (Contd. )

Initial nasolabial angle:
(Angle 30-3-5)
Initial interlabial gaP:
(YB) - (Y6)

Initial îJ/liP taPer:
t (x3) - (xr8)1/ t (x5)-(xle) l

Initiat L/Líp taPer:
t (xe) -$22)l/ [ (xro) - (x23) ]

E

F

G

H
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INDEPENDENT VARIABLES: DENTAL-SOFT TISSUE

A. Initial LI-Iower lip
(YB) - (Y21)

B. Initial U1-upper liP
(Y20 ) - (Y6)

C. Initial U1-Iower tiP
(Y8) - (Y2o)

D. Initial Ul-uPPer liP
(x6) - (x20)

relationship

relationship

relationship

relationship

(Vertical):

(Vertical):

(Vertical) :

(A-P):
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INDEPENDENT VARIABLESS MECHANO THERAPY

B

A

D.

Ea

Ul incisal edge movement (A-P):
(x20) - (x50)

UI root apex movement (A-P):
(x27 ) - (xs7)

Ul incisal edge movement (Vertical):
(Y20)-(Ys0)
LI incisal edge movement (A-P):
(xzL) - (xsl)
Ll root apex movement (A-P):
(x28) - (xsB)

LI incisal- edge movement (Vertical) :
(Y21) - (Ysr)

F
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INDEPENDENT VARIABLESs MECHANO THERAPY (Contd.)

G.

H

I

Change in FMA angle:
i"üí; L6-L5-26-2sl - (Anste 46-4s-s6-ss)

Change in anterior LFH (direct):
(ôi-rÉ""". 29 ,25) - (distance 59 

' 
55)

Change in anterior LFH (indirect):
t (Yss) - (Yse) I - t (Y2s) - (Y2e) l
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A

B

c

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES: NASAL

Initial nasal component (direct):
(direct measurement between I and 3)

Initial nasal component (indirect) :
(Y3) - (Yl)
Initial nasal depth (direct):
The perpendicular distance between point (21
and a line connecting (I) and (3)

Initial nasal depth (indirect):
(x2 ) - (x3)

Vertical nasal growth during treatment:
(Y32) - (Y2)

Horizontal nasal growth during treatment:
(x32) - (x2)

D

E

F
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A

B

c

D

DEPENDENT VARÏABLES

Upper lip retraction:
(x5) - (x3s)

Lower lip retraction:
(xe)-(x39)
The change in upper lip thickness:
I (xs) -(xle) 1-t (x3s) - (x4e) l
The change in lower lip thickness:
t (xe) - (x22) I - t (x3e) - (xs2) l
The change in upper lip length:
t (Y6) - (Y3) I -l (Y36) - (Y33) l
The change in lower tip length:
[ (Ylo) -(Y8) ]-t (Y4o) - (Y38) l

E.

É1
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G

H

I

J

K

L

DEPENDENT VARIABLES (Cont.)

The change in nasolabial angle:
[ (Angle 60-33-35)-(AngIe 30-3-5) ]

The change in interl-abial- gaps
t (YB) - (Y6) 1- t (Y38) - (Y36) l
The change in soft tissue LFH (direct,) :
(distance 3,L2) - (distance 33,42) -
The change in soft tissue IFH (indirect):
[ (Yr2) - (Y3) ] -t $42)- (Y33) l
The change in lower soft tissue component (direct):
(distance 8,12) -(distance 38, 4

The change in lower soft tissue component (indirect):
[ (Yr2) - (Y8) 1- t F42, - (Y38) ]
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5. Tes of ceohalometr i c assessment techn i oue

The rel iabi I ity of al I angular, I inear and perpendicular measurements

used in th¡s study was examined in a pilot study where cephaìographs

of lO randomìy selected adult subjects were traced 4 times (one per

day for four consecutive days) by the same operator. All dental, skel-

etal and soft tissue landmarks were identified and digi tized by an"

other operator.

The total error involved in th¡s study may be attributed to s¡x

sources 3

2

3

4

5

6

Error

Error

Error

Error

Error

Error

The total

of

of

of

of

of

of

cephalometric tracing technique.

super impos i tion technique.

construct i ng the coord i nate system.

landmark identi f i cation.

landmark digitizing.

the digitizing instrument.

error was calculated for each one of the six angular

l i near "var i ab l estr us i ng the ten sets of four rep l i -and fifty seven

cated measurements.

The pool ed standard dev i at i on of the measurement error wi th i n

each set of 4 measurements, of each cephaìometric film, was calaulated

as suggested by CHEBIB and BURDICK(zr¡ using the following formuìa:

mt n
Ð
i- 1

r -t,2

[.,- *iSd: i=1

m (n- l)
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Where (m) is the number of subjects and (n) is the number of repeated

measurement per subject. The maximum error u,as evaluated by multiply-

ing (Sd) by the t value for the respective degrees of freedom

[df=m(n-ì)] at 959¿ and 992 probabil ity level, i.e. 95"4 and 99".6 of the

measurements will have an error not exceeding the maximum error.

6. Statistical analysis:

Fourty eight selected angles and distances were caìculated for each

subject from the coordinates. The l2 soft tissue parameters were iden-

tified as 'rdependentrrvariables and the remaining J6 parameters as

"independent" variables (Table 4). Ttre data was then processed through

a series of computer programs including the foì lowing steps:

l. The mean and standard error for each of the dependent variables

for each of the four age groups were calculated for the control

sample. These means are considered to measure the growth ef-

fect for each of the four age groups.

2. The growth effects as ealculated in step ì were subtracted from

the observed values of each of the dependent variables for each

of the growing subjects in the study sample. The growth effects

subtracted were those corresponding to the age group of that

subject" The resultant differences are considered to be the

pure effects of the treatment on each of these variabìes.

3. The corrected data resulting in step 2 was subjected to a cor-

relation analysis where the correlation coefficient between

each pair of the variables used in this study was calculated.

4. For each of the l2 dependent variables, a stepþ"ise multiple re-

gression was performed in order to study the effect of the in-
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dependent variables" The multiple regression technique yields

an equation of the type:

Y= bo + bì (xt) + b2(x2) bk (xk)

Where (Uo¡ is a constant, bl, b2, bk are the partial re-

gress i on coeff i e i ents measur i ng the effects of each of the i n-

dependent varaibles on the amount of changes in the dependent

variable (here the changes in the soft tissues due to orthodon-

tic treatment). Each rrpartial" regression coefficient measures

the effect of the corresponding independent variable on the

soft tissue variable studied had al I other independent vari-

ables included in the equation been held constant.

0nly independent variables which showed a correlation coe-

ficient exceeding 0.0$ with the studied dependent variables

þrere included in the analysis. lt was felt that independent

variables with correlation coefficients smal ler than 0.09 have

no significant effect on the soft tissue profile response to

orthodontie tooth movement.
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Dependent and independent variables ín the stepwise multiple
regression analysis

DEPENDENT VÀRIÀBLES INDEPENDENT VÀRIÀBLES

lnitial size of Ft{A angle
Initial size of anterior LFH
lnitial location of ÀNS
(antero-posterior )

1-

2- 1-
2-
3-

u/Lip retraction
L/i-íp retraction
Change in u/Iip
th ic kness

4- Change in t /tip
th ic kness

5- Change in naso-
labial angle

6- Change in inter-
Iabial gap

7- Change in u,/f ip
length

8- Change in t /tip
length

Initial oB
Initial oJ
InitiaL Ur inclination
Initial location of Ur
(antero-posterior )
¡nitial Lr inclination
Initial location of Lr(antero-posterior )

(ur-sN)
incisal edge

(r,r-Mp)
incisal edge

af
al
aI
a1
a1
a1
a1

11-
12-
13-
14-
15-
16-
17-

K
E
L
E
T
À
L

D
E
N
T
À
L

s
o
F
¿

T
I
s
s
U
E

D
E
N

:
s
T

4-
5-
6-
7-

8-
9-

9- Change
t i ssue
(direct
ment )

measure-

in soft
( r,r'H )

Initi
tniti
¡niti
Initi
tniti
¡niti
rniti

1 0- rnit iaI thic kness
lengttr
th i c kness
length

of nasolabial angle
of interlabial gap
taper
taper

u lip
u Iip
L 1ip
L lip
size
size
u lip
L lip

10- Change in soft
tissue (r,rr¡)
( indirect measure-
ment )

11- Change in lower
60ft tissue
component ( ¡.SrC )( .'direct measure-

ment )

12- Change in lower
soft t issue
component ( r,src )
( indirect measure-
ment )

Initial u
(vertical
lnitiaf U
( vert ical
tnitial L
(vertical
Initial U
( antero-poster i or )

lip relationship
lip relationship
Iip relationship
i.ip relationship

18-
'19-

20-
21-

-U

L

r,

-U

M
E
c
H
À
N
o

T
H
E
R
À
P
Y

G
R
o
w
T

_:_
N
A
s
À
L

¿¿-

23-

24-

25-

26-
27-

28-
29-

Ur incisal edge movement
(antero-posterior )
Ur root apex movement
(antero-posterior )
Ur inclsal edge movement
( vert i cal )
Lr incisa1 edge movement
(antero-posterior )
Lr root apex movement.
(antero-post,erior )
Lr incisal edge movement
(vertical )
Change in FMÀ angle
Change in anterior LFH

30
31
32

- Vertical
- Horizonta
- "Normaf"

t tern
pattern

pa
I
pattern

Initial size of the nasaf component
¡nitial nasa] dePth
Vertical gronth during orthodontic
treatment
Horizontal growth during orthodontic
treatment

33-
34-
35-

36-



Chapter I V

RESULTS

I ) The er r_!¡r assessment:

As shown in (Appendix 3) where the mean

ation and the maximum error associated with

error, the

959¿ and 99"a

standard devi -

of the meas-

error didurements for

not exceed t

each of the I inear variables are I isted, the

I mm" in any case.

The angular measurements, also listed in (Appendix 3), seem to be

less rel iable than the I inear measurements. The nasolabial angle in

particular was not a very reliabìe angle pre treatment or post treat-

ment. The maximum error associated wit¡¡ 992 of its measurements was t

3"412 degrees pre treatment and t 3.368 degrees post treatment.

The four other angular measurements where somewhat more rel iable.

The maximum error associated with 992 of the measurements of the pre

treatment Frankfort mandibular plane angle, the post treatment Frank-

fort mandibular plane angle, the angle between the upper incisors and

the SN line and the angle between the lower incisors and the mandibu-

lar plane were + 0"816, + 1.581, t 1.094 and I 1.419 degrees respec-

tively.

4t
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2\ Comoar i son of the c trol and studv samnles:

The means and standard deviations of al I ì inear and angular dis-

tances used for both the control and the study samples are listed in

(Appendix 4) . A comparison between the changes taking place in the

soft tissue variables in both samples is shown in (Table Ð where

changes in the control sample are due to growth only while changes in

the study sample are due to both growth and orthodontic treatment. The

interpretation of (faUle 5) led to the fol lowing conclusions:

A. ln general, only minimal changes (less than 2 mm. for

I inear measurements and 5 degrees for angular measure-

ments) took place due to groh,th itself in the soft tissue

variables I isted in (faUle 5).

B" The changes in the antero-posterior pos¡t¡on of the upper

I ip due to growth itself was minimal. 0n the other hand,

a significant retraction of the upper I ip took place when

orthodontic treatment was performed (by a mean of 3"7

mm") "

C" The antero-posterior position of the lower lip seemed to

remain almost unchanged in both samples.

D. Wh i I e the nasol abi aì angl e remai ned almost unchanged i n

the control sample, ¡t increased substantially (by a mean

of 10.5 degrees) in the study sample.

E. The interlabial gap decreased by a small amount (mean of

.l.2 mm.) w¡th grobrth. The amount of this decrease almost

doubled wi th orthodontic treatment.
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The length of the upper I ip increased marginal ly in both

samples. The lower I ip ìength showed a marginal increase

in the control sample whi le it increased substantial ìy in

the study sample (by a mean of 3.4 mm.).

The thickness of the lower I ip remained almost unchanged

in both samples. The upper I ip thickness which also re-

mained unchanged in the control sample, increased by a

mean of 2.3 mm. in the study sample.

l.lhether measured directly or indirectly' the soft tissue

lower face hei ght i ncreased margi nal ì y i n the control

sample, and si igLtly more in the study sample.

The lower soft tissue component, measured directly and

indirectly, increased moderately (by a mean of 1.7 mm.)

in the control sample and by double the amount in the

study sampì e.

It was interesting to notice that among all measurements

I isted in (ta¡te 5), only three measurements had a change

that is clinically significant. These measurements are

the upper I ip retraction, the increase in the nasolabiaì

angle and the increase in the lower lip length"

G

H

J

Al I previous observations

groups i n both the control and

underlined in (Ta¡les 6 and 7)

i rrelevant"

were equal ly appl icable to aì I age

the study samples. The few exceptions

were smal I and therefore, cl i ni cal I y
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TABLE 5

f4ean changes taking place in the soft tissue variables in both control
and study samples

SOFT-TISSUE VARIABLES
CONTROL SAT'IPLE

(r2-r I )

STUDY SAI4PLE
POSTtx - PREtx

Upper lip retraction
Lower I ip retraction

Change in the nasolabial angle
Change i n the i nter I abi al gap

-0.633 mm.

-1.096 mm.

+0. I lJ deg
-.l.189 mm.

+0.065 mm

+0. ì/l mm

-0.004 mm.

-0.536 mm.

+0.186 mm.

+0.371 mm.

+1./12 mm.

+l .624 mm.

+J./02 mm

+1.604 mm

NS
*+

¡t*
NS

NS

NS

It*

Jc*

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

:t*
NS

Change
Change

Change
Change

i n upper
in lower

i n upper
in lower

I ip ìength
I ip length

I ip thickness
I ip thickness

+10.467 deg :t*
-2.55\ nn. Jr-

+0.165 mm

+J.J!0 mm

+2.2JJ nn.
-1.359 mm.

+1.763 mm.

+ì.481 mm.

+3"267 nn.

+3.869 mm.

Change in soft tissue LFH
(di rect measurement)
Change in soft tissue LFH
( i nd i rect measurement)

Change in lower soft tissue component
(di rect measurement)
Change in lower soft tissue component
( i nd i rect measurement)

_ (,t+)
- (,t-)
- (Ns)

repr esen ts
represen ts
repr esen ts

an increase exceeding 2 mm. or ! degrees.
a decrease exceeding 2 mm. or ! degrees.
a change which is smaller than 2 mm. or ! degrees.



TABLE 6

l¿lean changes taking place in the soft tissue variables in the control
sampl e

l0: O to
lì:ll YR

SUBGROUP

I 2:0 to
l3:ll YR

SUBGROUP

l4:0 to
l5: I I YR

S UBGROU P

\5

l6:0 to
l/:ll YR

SUBGROUP
SOFT TISSUE VARIABLES

ip retraction
ip retraction

-1.350 (Ns) -0.330
-2.05o (t -) -1.122

Change in the nasolabial angle -0.577 (NS) +1.655 (Ns)

Change in the interlabial gap -I.go4 (Ns) -1.\29 (NS)

ppeU

Lowe
s
s

r
r

2

-0
+0

I ength
I ength

p
p

(Ns)
(Ns)

(Ns)
(NS)

(tt
(tt

(Ns)
(Ns)

(NS)
(NS)

-o .036 (¡rs
-o " 127 (¡rs

+t. il9 (Ns)
-0.035 (Ns)

+0.271
+o "259

-0. t 46 (¡r

-o .083 (t'¡

- I .869 (r,¡

-o "279 (¡r

s
s

S

S

s
s

Change in upper I

Change in lower I

Change in upper lip thickness
Change in ìower lip thickness

Change in soft tissue LFH
(d i rect measurement)
Change in soft tissue LFH
( i nd i rect measurement)

Change i n LSTC
(d i rect measurement)
Change i n LSTC
(i nd i rect measurement)

+0. I 29 (NS) +o.995 (NS)

+0.305 (NS)

-0.523 (Ns)

+0.334 (NS)

-0. I 95
-0.368

-0 .\7 5
+0.529

(N

(ll
95
30

+t.3to (Ns)
-o.637
+o.o22

+0"1ì7
-0. I 63

(Ns)
(Ns)

+0.336 (NS)

+0.087 (Ns)

+0. r23 (NS)

+0. t 49 (Ns)+0.634 (NS) +0.626 (NS)

+2.273 (rr+) +1 .797 (Ns) +1 .5\7 (NS)

+t .685 (NS) +2.259 (,t+) +t.r35 (NS)

+0.626 (NS)

+0.623 (Ns)

(*+)
(rt-)
(Ns)

represents an increase exceeding 2 mm. or ! degrees.
represents a decrease exceeding 2 mm. or $ degrees
represents a change which is smaller than 2 mm. or ! degrees"



TABLE 7

f,lean changes taking place in the soft tissue variables in the study
sampl e

\6

I8 YR

AND OLDER
S UBGROUP

SOFT T I SSUE

VAR I ABLES
l0:0 to

ll:ìl YR

S UBGROUP

l2:0 to
13:ll YR

SUBGROUP

l4:0 to
15: I I YR

SUBGROUP

16:0 to
l7:ll YR

SUBGROUP

Upper I i p
retract i on
Lower I i p
retract i on

Change i n the
nasolabial angle
Change i n
interlabial gap

+4. t 42 (,t+) +3.\55 (rt+) +4 .07 I (rc+)

+2.0q6 (fi+) +Z .4Oq (rc+) +2 .06q (rc+)

+3.386 (rc+)

+t.gt2 (Ns)

+3 " lzt+

+1.032

+9.303

-2.002

('t+)

(Ns)

(rt+)

(rc+)

+l J.022 (rt+) +9.035 (r',+) +9.497 (rc+) +9.735 (,t+)

-2"32\ (,t+) - I .970 (NS)-2.707 (,t+) -3.067 (,t+)

Change i n
upper I i p
Change i n
lower I ip

+0.089 (Ns)

+4. I l4 (tc+)

+0.382 (NS)

+3.3\7 (rc+)

I eng

I eng

th

rh

-0.2r3 (NS) -0. r 65 (NS)

+3.7\\ (rc+) +2.289 (tc+)

+0.0t7

+2.\\\

(Ns)

(i+)

Change i n upper
I ip thickness
Change in lower
I ip thickness

Change i
(d i rect
Change i
(indirec

+2.2O5 (:t+)

- I .512 (Ns)

+2.331 ('t+) +2.7\6 (,t+)

- ì .389 (Ns)

+t ,925 (NS)

-1 .206 (NS)

+2.169

-1 .266

('t+)

(Ns)

n s.t
m.)
n s.t
r m.)

. LFH

. LFH

+2.336 (,r+) +l .916 (rt+)

+t .7\5 (NS) +r.83t (Ns)

-1.393 (Ns)

+1 .976 (tc+) +0 .049 (NS)

+t .214 (Ns) +o.o57 (NS)

-0.445 (Ns)

-0. r 99 (NS)

+t .552 (NS)
Change i n LSTC
(direct m.)
Change i n LSTC
( i nd i rect m.)

+4 .630 (rt+) +\ " 125 ('t+) +2.877 (rc+) +t .344 (NS)

+5.363 (rt+) +4 .51 6 (tc+) +3,752 (rc+) +l .61 3 (Ns)

represents an increase exceeding 2 mm" or $ degrees.
represents a decrease exceeding 2 mm. or ! degrees
represent a change which is smaller than 2 mm. or ! degrees.

+l .87 t (Ns)

- (rr+)
- (r,-)
- (Ns)
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Chan es in the soft tissue rofile due to r

The results of this study showed that due to orthodontic treat-

ment both upper and ìower I ips were retracted, their length was in-

creased, the upper I ip thickness was increased, the lower I ip thick-

ness r^/as decreased, both the soft tissue lower face height and the

ìower soft tissue component u,ere increased, the interlabial gap was

increased and the nasolabial angle was increased. Among these changes,

three were the most important at the clinical level. They included the

retraction of the upper lip, the increase in the nasolabial angle and

the increase in the lower I ip ìength.

A. The upper I i D retr c tion: As shown in (Table 5), the ortho-

dontic treatment caused the upper I ip to retract. Four indepen-

dent varíables seemed to be reìated to this retraction to some

extent. However, these variables explained only 48.5? of its

variability; (Tabìe 8)

The retraction of maxi I lary incisaì edge, ã significant factor

at the l? level, was di rectly related to the retraction by a

rat¡o of (O.Z: l) upper I ip retraction to maxi I ìary incisal edge

retract i on.

The pre treatment soft tissue thickness at rrSubnasaler¡, another

significant factor at the ì Z level, was inversely reìated to

the upper I i p retract i on. Subj ects wi th th i nner pre treatment

soft tissue at rrSubnasaìerr had a greater amount of upper I ip

retraction. For every I mm. decrease in the pre treatment soft

tissue thickness atrrSubnasalerr, there hras an 0.1 mm. increase

in the upper lip retraction.
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- The pre treatment upper lip thickness, a third significant

factor at the 1Z level, uras di rectly reìated to the upper I ip

retraction. Subjects with thicker upper I ips pre treatment had

a greater amount of upper I ip retract¡on. For every ì mm. in-

crease in this distance, there hras an 0.3 mm. increase in the

upper I ip retraction.

- The vertical growth of the nose, a significant factor at the 5%

level, was di rectly related to the retraction by a ratio of

(0.3:l) upper I ip retraction to vertical growth of the nose.

TABLE 8

The important factors influencing the retraction of the upper I ip

DEPENDENT
VAR I ABLE

I NDEPENDENT
VAR I ABLES

REGRESS I ON

COEFF I C I ENT

COEFFICIENT
DETERI'lI NAT I ON

(R')
RATIO

Retraction of Uì
i nc i sal edge +0.240 (*:t) (+0.2 : I )

Pre treatment soft
t i ssue th i ckness at

Subnasa I e -0. ¡ ¡ (rrrc) (-o.l : l)UPPER L I P
RETRACT I ON \8.52

Pre treatment upper
I ip thickness +0.307 (,t,t) (+0.3 : I )

Vertical growth of
the nose +0.297 (rt) (+0.3 : l)

- (rïrc) signif icant at l% lev
- (rt) signif icant at 5? lev

el
el



B. The I ower io retraction:

\9

As shown in (TaOle 5), orthodontic

treatment also caused the lower lip to retract. Three independent

variables seemed to be related to the ìower I ip retraction to a

great extent explaining 78"62 of its variability. These variables

are: (Appendi^ 5/ Table l)

- The retraction of the mandibular incisal edge.

- The intrusion of the mandibular incisal edge.

- The pre treatment I ower I i p th i ckness.

C" The increase in he uooer I io lenoth: As shown in (laole 5) ,

the length of the upper I ip increased with orthodontic treatment.

Six independent variables seemed to affect it to some extent" All

six variables explained only i'0.22 of its variability. These

variables are: (Appendix 5/ Table 2)

- The pre treatment interlabial gap.

- The pre treatment upper I ip length.

- The pre treatment depth of the nose.

- The pre treatment overjet.

- The amount of maxi I lary incisor crown appearing when the upper

I ip is at rest (pre treatment).

- The pre treatment nasal component.

D. The i ncrease i n he lower lio ìenoth: As shown in (taule 5),

the length of the lower lip increased with orthodontic treatment.

Three independent variables seemed to affect it to a great extent

explanining 75.82 of its variabi I ity. These variables are:

(ra¡ r e 9)
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- The pre treatment lower lip ìength, â significant factor at the

l? level, was directly related to the increase in the lower lip

length. Subjects w¡th longer pre treatment lower I ips had a

greater amount of increase in the lower lip ìength. For every ì

mm. increase in the pre treatment length of the lower I ip'

there was an 0.4 mm. increase in the lower lip length.

- The amount of maxillary incisor crown covered by the lower lip

at rest, ã significant factor at the 5Z level, was directly re-

lated to the increase in the lower lip length. Subjects with a

greater amount of maxillary incisor crol^,ns covered by the re-

laxed lower lip pre treatment had a greater amount of increase

in the lower lip length. For every I mm. increase in the amount

of maxi I lary incisors covered by the relaxed ìower I ips' there

was an 0"3 mm. increase in the lower ì ip length.

- The increase in the hard tissue ìower face height (direct meas-

urement), another significant factor at the 5Z level, was di-

rectly related to the increase by a ratio of (O.Z:l) increase

in the lower I ip length to increase in the LFH"
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TABLE 9

The important factors infìuencing the increase in the lower lip
I ength

DEPENDENT
VAR I ABLE

I NDEPENDENT
VAR I ABL ES

REGRESS I ON

COEFFICIENT RATIO
COEFF IC IENT

D ETERI'lI NAT I ON

(R')

Pre treatment
lower I ip length +0.423 (*f<) (+0.4 : I )

I NCREASE

IN THE
LOVJER L IP

L E NGTH

The amount of Ul
crown covered by

the lower lip
(pre treatment) +0.286 (r,)

75.82
(+0.3 : I )

lncrease in the
hard tissue LFH

due to treatment
(airect m.) +0. ì 95 (,t) (+0.2 : I )

(rtrt)
('t)

significant a
significant a

ttz
t5z

I eve
I eve

E. The increase in t uDoer I io thickness: As shown in (Table

5), the thickness of the upper lip increased with orthodontic

treatment. Four independent variables seemed to affect it to some

extent. ln this case the four variables explained only !2,7% of

its variabi I ity. These variables are: (Appendix 5/ Table 3)

- The pre

- The pre

- The pre

- The pre

treatment interlabial gap.

treatment overbi te.

treatment depth of the nose.

treatment length of the upper I ip.
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As shown in (Table

5) , the thickness of the lower I ip decreased wi th orthodontic

treatment" Four independent variables seemed to affect it to a

great extent explaining 7\.9% of its variabi I ity. The four vari-

ables are: (Appendix 5/ Table 4)

- The pre treatment thickness of the lower ì ip.

- The retraction of the mandibular incisal edge.

- The intrusion of the mandibular incisaì edge.

F" The decrease in the lower I io thickness:

- The pre

urement)

treatment hard tissue lower face height (indirect meas-

G. The i ncrease i n the sof t t i ssue I ower face he i oht: As shown

in (Table 5), the soft tissue lower face height, whether measured

directly or indirectly, increased in dimension with orthodontic

treatment. Three independent variables seemed to affect it to a

great extent "

When measured d i rect l y, these three

to explain 78 "3% of its variabi I ity:

independent variables seemed

(Appendix 5/ Table 5)

- The increase in the hard tissue lower face height.

- The i ncrease i n the Frankfort mandibul ar pl ane angl e.

- The pre treatment nasal component.

When measured indirectly, the same three previous variabìes along

with another variable seemed to explain 70.O2 of its variabi I ity.

The added variable is the pre treatment interìabial gap. (Appen-

dix 5/ Table 6)
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lower soft tissue component: As shown in

(taUle 5), the lower soft tissue component, whether measured di-

rectly or indirectly, increased in dimension with orthodontic

treatment. Three independent variables seemed to affect it to a

great extent "

When measured directly, the three independent variables (signifi-

cant at the l% level) along with two other variables significant

at the 5Z level, seemed to explain 66.72 of its variability.

These variables are: (Appendix 5/ Table 7)

- The pre treatment interlabial gap.

- the increase in the hard tissue lower face height (direct meas-

urement)

- The horizontal growth of the nose.

- The increase in the Frankfort mandibular plane angle.

- The pre treatment ìower I ip thickness.

When measured indirectly, the same independent variables (signif-

icant at the 1Z level and ì isted earl ier) along with two other

variables one of them significant at the lå level and the other

at the 5Z level, seemed to explain /1.7?ó of its variability. The

two new variables are: (Appendix 5/ Table 8)

- The amount of downward movement of hard tissue "f'lenton" during

orthodi nti c treatment.

- The pre treatment lower lip length.

l. The decrease in the interlabial gap: As shown in (Table 5),

the interlabiaì gap decreased with orthodontic treatment. Three
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independent variables seemed to affect it to a great extent ex-

plaining 83.3% of its variability. They are: (Appendix 5/ Table

e)

- The pre treatment interlabial gap.

- The amount of downward movement of hard tissue 'rl4enton" during

orthodontic treatment.

- The pre treatment soft tissue thickness at ."Subnasaìe".

J. The increase in the nasolabiaì angle: As shown in (Table 5),

the nasolabial angle increased with orthodontic treatment" Six

independent variables seemed to affect it to some extent" How-

ever, all these variables explained onìy 41.6'a of its variabil i-

ty; (taUle lO)

The increase in the hard tissue lower face height (indirect

measurement), a significant factor at the lZ level, was direct-

ly reìated to the increase by a ratio of (+3.5: l) increase in

the angle to increase in LFH.

The pre treatment soft tissue thickness at rrSubnasalerr, another

significant factor at the l? level, was directly related to the

increase in the nasolabial angle" Subjects with thicker soft

tissue atrrsubnasale'r pre treatment had a greater amount of in-

crease in the nasolabial angle. For every ì mm. increase in

soft tissue thickness at rrSubnasalerr, there hras an 0.! mm. in-

crease in the nasolabial angle.

The retract¡on of the maxi I lary incisal edge, a third signifi-

cant factor at the l% level, was directly related to the in-
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increase in the angle to incisal

- The increase in hard tissue lower face height (direct measure-

ment), a fourth significant factor at the I? ìevel, was direct-

ly reìated to the increase by a ratio of (+3:l) increase in the

angle to increase in LFH.

-The pre treatment upper I ip thickness, â significant factor at

the 5? level, h,as inversely related to the increase in the na-

solabial angle. Subjects w¡th thinner upper I ips pre treatment

had a greater increase in the nasolabial angle. For each I mm.

decrease in the thickness of the upper lip pre treatment, there

was a ì.J degrees increase in the nasoìabial angle.

- The pre treatment overjet, another significant factor at the 5%

ìevel, was inversely related to the increase in the nasolabial

ang I e. Subj ects w i th sma I I er overj et had a greater amount of

increase in the nasolabial angìe. For each I mm. decrease in

the overjet pre treatment, there was an 0.1 degrees increase in

the nasolabial angle.
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TABLE ìO

The important factors infìuencing the increase in the nasolabial angle

DEPENDENT
VAR I ABL E

I NDEPENDENT
VAR I ABLES

REGRESS I ON

COEFFICIINT
COEFFICIENT

DETERI,IINATION
(R')

RATIO

lncrease in hard
t i ssue LFH
(i nd i rect) +3.5ì3 (rcrr) G3.5 : l)

Pre treatment soft
t i ssue th i ckness at

subnasa I e +0.9.l ì (:t:'r) (+0.9 : l)

I NCREASE

IN THE

NASOLAB I AL

ANGLE

Retract i on of U I

incisal edge +O.752 (:'<:t) (+0.8 : I )
\t "62

lncrease in hard
t i ssue LFH

(d i rect) +3 .047 (:tt() (-3 : ì)

Pre treatment upper
I ip thickness -1.288 ('t) (-1.3: ì)

Pre treatment
overj et -0.894 ('t) (-0.9 : l)

- (rtrt) s ign i f i cant at lZ
- (,t) s ign i f icant al 5"4

level.
ìevel "



Chapter V

Drscussr0N

Recognizing the various shortcomings existing in the I iterature,

the extreme variabi I ities previously reported concerning the soft tis-

sue reaction to orthodontic tooth movement, and the complexity of the

problem itself, a substantial effort was made by this author to avoid

any possible sources of error in this study"

- The superimposition technique:

Special attention was given to the method by which the cephalome-

tric radiographs were superimposed. Various techniques have been pre-

viously used for cephalometric superimpositioning. The most wideìy

used technique is the one where tracings are superimposed on the Sel-

la-Nasion I ine reoistered at (S) . This technique - which was first

introduced by BRODIE (tilo) in the l940rs - remains accurate as long

as the growth change at Nasion follows an extension of the original SN

I ine, which is unfortunately not the case al I the time. SCOTT(?'z tt)

using dried skull material, and BERGRSEN(?) using the cephalometric

radiographs of 40 individuals between 3 months and 20 years of age,

both found that, l^,ithout exception, Nasion migrated in an antero-su-

perior direction from the original SN I ine. lt becomes obvious that

due to the antero-superior movement of Nasion, superimposition using

the SN line registered at (S) may create an artificial clockwise rota-

-57
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tion of the second tracing, increasing the vertical dimension of the

face and mak i ng the prof i I e more retrognath i c.

Some authors superimposed their tracings also using the SN line

but reqistered at (N). This method improves the ability of assessing

changes taking pìace due to orthodontic treatment in the antero-poste-

rior direction. I t does not, however, solve the possible problem of

creating the artificial clockwise rotation of the second tracing due

to vertical changes in landmark (N) itself.

The oalatal plane ANS-PN S) is another reference plane used for

cephalometric superimposition. The accuracy of this technique is also

questionable. BERGERSEN (?) showed that in 902 of his untreated sample,

growth itself caused the palatal plane to descend more rapidìy at the

PNS than at the ANS. Only 2.5% of the subjects exhibited a paral lel

descent of the palatal plane due to growth. This finding suggests

first that the palatal plane is not arrstablerrstructure as some au-

thors would I ike to bel ieve, and second that using it to superimpose

cephalometric tracings may create in the great majority of the cases

an artificial clockwise rotation of the second tracing simi lar to the

one discussed earl iero which wi I I also make the profi le more retrog-

nathic but without increasing the vertical dimension of the face. One

should also keep in mind that both ANS and PNS are difficult ìandmarks

to identify in a cephalometric radiograph, so that registration on ei-

ther of these landmarks is risky. The palatal plane may also be al-

tered when certain orthopedic appliances are used as part of the or-

thodontic strategy to correct an antero-posterior skeletal

discrepancy. Here again it becomes obvious that the palatal plane is a

very unrel iable plane for accurate superimposition.
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Other, ìess common methods have also been used. Superimposition

usrng the N-Pq I i ne r i stered a t lN) was advocated as a good method

to eliminate changes due to growth. One should keep in mind that both

landmarks (N) and (pg) remodel vertical ly and antero-posteriorly dur-

ing orthodont¡c treatment. This technique may be acceptable if the

changes in these landmarks are of a similar magnitude vertically and

also antero-posteriorly, which may not be the case.

Superimposition using the posterior margin of the maxi I la il Pllil

alone or in conjunction with landmark rrSE'r on the cranial base is ac-

ceptable as a concept but seems to be difficult to perform clinicaììy

wi th enough accuracy s i nce both landmarks 'rPl'l" and "SE" are not eas i I y

identified on a radiograph.

ln this study, superimposition using the best fit of cranial base

strutures was used since it was considered superior to any other tech-

nique. This method, which is based on the well documented fact that

the cranial base stuctures are the most stabìe of any other structures

in the cranio-facial complex following the age of 6 years, hras first

introduced in 1937 by BROADBENT(r8) who noticed that the cranial base

showed a relatively smal I amount of size increase with growth and,

therefore, used it as a basis for I'orientationr'. Simi lar remarks were

later made by t4cD0l.lELL (5'z) who mentioned that the most desirable meth-

od for "orientationrrwas that of using succesive calvarial outl¡nes as

a mean of reference since approximately 9OZ of calvarial growth is

completed by the age of 6 years. ln 1967, SC0ttlzs¡ stated that the

middle segment of the c¡'anial base (which extends from the hypophyseal

fossa to the foramen caecum anteriorly) reaches 6ZZ of the adult size
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at birth, 94% between the ages of 4 and / years, and 98% between the

ages of I and lJ yeasr. SICHER(?4) in 1970 also stated that the crani-

al base furnishes the most convenient reference point for growth stud-

ies, as the annual increments of cranial growth are negl igible after

the seventh year of life.

The best study that proved the relative stabi I i ty of the cranial

base was done by STEUER(?6) who examined the cephalographs of 5\ cases

varied in age from I to I 1 years at the first examination. STEUER

stated that whi le no cranial base structure was perfectly constant

during growth period, superimpos¡tion on the midl ine outl ines of the

sphenoidal portion of the middìe cranial base is an acceptable proce-

dure during the usual orthodontic age range since l0 to 952 of cranial

base growth was completed by the age of 6 years.
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Chanqes in the soft tissue profi le due to orthodontic treatment:

Whi le the great majority of earl ier stud¡es tried to explain the

complex nature of soft tissue profile change in response to orthodon-

tic tooth movement by establ ishing numerical ratios between changes in

some soft tissue measurements and changes taking pìace in some dental

and skeìetal parameters as a result of the orthodontic treatment, the

present study used a different approach keeping in mind that although

such ratios could be establ ished, they can explain only parts of a

greater picture" A certain ratio, for instance, could exist between

the amount of maxi I lary incisor retraction and the upper I ip retrac-

tion" The retraction of the maxi I ìary incisors, however, ffiâY or may

not be the most important factor influencing the retraction of the up-

per lip" Other factors may have a greater infìuence on the upper lip

response than that of the maxi I ìary incisor retraction. Such factors

may include the compìex anatomy of the upper ì ip which could not be

analysed by using the cephalometric radiographs for soft tissue evalu-

ation. Another possible source of variability may be the d¡ff¡culty

involved in assessing the tension in the I ips when the cephalometric

radiographs are taken. No electromyographic recordings were made to

investigate whether the lips were in total relaxation since this study

v,ras retrospect ive i n nature.

By using the stepwise multiple regression analysis, the strategy

in this study was not only to identify the most important rrindepen-

dentt¡ variables (l isted in Tabìe 4) influencing each one of the 12

soft tissue'rdependentrr variables, but also to investigate how much

variabi I ity in each one of the l2 soft tissue variables is explained
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by the group of independent variables influencing it the most, and

therefore giving an estimation of how wel I a cl inician could predict

the kind and amount of soft t¡ssue changes due to orthodontic tooth

movemeRt in his patients.

ln all five treated subgroups, the retraction of the lower lip in

response to orthodont¡c tooth movement seemed to be more predictable

than that of the upper lip" The decrease in the interlabial gap was

much more predictable than the increase in the nasolabial "nn,u. The

increase in both the soft tissue lower face height and the lower soft

tissue component was also predictable to a good extent. Cì¡nically, ¡t

was i nterest i ng to not i ce that the three maj or changes wh i ch took

place in reaction to orthodontic treatment were the retraction of the

upper ì ip, the increase in the lower I ip length and the increase in

the nasolabial angìe.

A. The uÞDer I io retraction: I n agreement wi th

studies, this study

average retraction of

per lip to retract by

were el iminated. The

I ip retraction seemed

showed that orthodontic

the maxi I lary incisors

an average of 4.3 mm.

resu I ts i nd i cated that

to take pìace with:

al I previous

including an

caused the up-

due to growth

treatnment

of 6.7 mm.

when changes

a greater amount of upper

2

3

4

Greater

Th i nner

Th i cker

Greater

period"

amount of max i I I ary i nc i sa I

soft tissue at trSubnasalerl

upper lip pre treatment.

amount of vertical nasal

edge retraction.

pre treatment.

growth dur i ng the treatment
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Al I these factors, howcver, êXplained only 48,52 of the variabi l-

ity in the upper I ip response, which means that prediction of upper

Iip retraction is not an easy task to do. lt is important here and in

the fol lowing sections to remember that only factors which contributed

to the variability of the corresponding soft tissue variable by a min-

imum of lZ were reported. The influence of other factors, each with a

very l¡ttle contribution by itself, could be as important as the list-

ed factors.

Other possible factors not included in this study may also have a

great influence on the way the upper lip respods to orthodontic tooth

movement. These factors, fiây, for example, include the anatomical in-

terrelations between the various upper lip muscles, and the anatomy of

the ¡rnose - upper lipl complex.

The traditionaì way of ìooking at the upper ìip retraction h/as to

relate ¡t d¡rectly to the amount of maxi I ìary incisor edge retraction

which took place during orthodontic treatment. Various ratios have

been reported in earlier studies with a very wide range. And while

thi s study reported yet another ratio (a ì:! upper I ip retraction to

maxillary incisal edge retraction), it is of great importance to em-

phasize that this ratio may not be valuable in every pat¡ent since

other factors - some of them still unknown - can modify ¡t in a manner

which is stilì not v'rell understood.

The resu I ts of th i s study agreed wi th those of W I STH (8 4) who

found that the initial overjet is not an important factor in the upper

lip retraction. This study did not agree, hovúever, with 0LIVER(56)
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who found that a greater amount of upper I ip retraction took place

with thinner upper lips pre treatment. The results also could not con-

firm RAINS and NANDA's(er¡ finding that the mandibular rotation had a

great influence on the upper lip retraction, possibly because such ro-

tation vúas minimal in this sample (the mean increase in the Frankfort

mandibuìar plane angle was 0.5 degrees) .

B. The ìower ì ip retraction: The results showed that orthodontic

treatment caused the lower I ip to retract by an average of 2,7 nn"

when changes due to growth were eliminated. The results indicated that

a greater amount of lower lip retraction seemed to take place with:

l. Greater amount of mandibular incisal edge retraction.

2. Greater amount of mandibular incisal edge intrusion.

3. Thicker lower I ip pre treatment.

These three factors explained 78.62 of the variabi I i ty in the

lower lip response, which means that the clinician's ability to pre-

dict the retraction of the lower lip is far better than that of the

upper I i p.

Tradi tional lyo previous studies tended to associate the lower i ip

retraction with the amount of retraction in both the maxiììary and the

mandibular incisal edges that took place during orthodontic treatment.

No such reìationship could be establ ished in this study between the

lower lip retraction and the maxillary incisal edge retraction. This

finding is in agreement with those reported earlier by HASSTEDT(40),

R00S1ro¡ and HERSHEY(*t). Here. again this study could not confirm

RAINS and NANDATs (or¡ finding that the mandibular rotation had a great
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possibly because such rotation

s tudy .

When the lower ì ip retraction was compared to the retraction of

the mandibular incisal edge retraction, this study could establ ish a

ratio of (l:2 lower I ip retraction to mandibular incisal edge retrac-

tion) which was the smallest ever reported in the literature, possibly

due to the fact that all our cephaìometric radiographs were taken with

relaxed lips, and also to the fact that changes due to growth itself

were el iminated before this ratio was establ ished.

The ratio established in this study did not agree with the ratíos

previousìy reported by GARNER(38), 0'RIELLY(s?) and RUDEE (.') who did

not correct for growth changes. One reason why RAINS and NANDA(61)

could not establish any ratio between the lower lip retraction and the

lower incisal edge retraction was probably the relatively smal I magni-

tude of the changes taking place in the position of both the lower an-

terior teeth and the lower ì ip.

C. The increase in the upper I ip lenqth: I n agreement wi th two

previous studies, this study showed that the length of the upper I ip

i ncreased wi th orthodontic treatment. I t was i nteresti ng, however, to

notice that this increase was very insignificant at the clinical level

(O.l mm. on average). This means that the decrease in the interlabiaì

gap - which will be discussed ìater - is due mostly to the increase in

the ìength of the lower lip.

The results indicated that a greater increase in the upper I ip

length seemed to take place with:
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3

4

5

Smal ler pre treatment interlabial gap.

Longer pre treatment upper I ip length.

Smaller depth of the nose pre treatment.

Smal ler pre treatment overjet.

Lesser amount of max i I ì ary i nc i sor crowns appear i ng

relaxed upper I ip pre treatment.

Larger nasal component pre treatment.

66

under the

6

Here again, al I these factors explained only !0 "2% of the vari-

abi I ity in the upper ì ip length increase, suggesting that other fac-

tors or combination of factors have also a role to play in determining

the increase in the upper I ip length

Unfortunately, ANGELLE (3) did not publ ish any data for further

investigation only stating that the length of the upper I ip increased

with orthodontic treatment. The findings of this study agreed with

those of RAINS and NANDR (et¡ who reported a sl ightly greater increase

in the upper lip length which still remains clinically very insignifi-

cant "

Finally, it was interesting to notice that the amount of maxil-

lary incisor retraction did not seem to affect the increase in the up-

per lip length, ã f inding which may surprise some clinicians.

D. The increase in the lower I ip lenqth: ln agreement r^rith RAINS

ans NANDA(6r), this study showed that the length of the lower lip in-

creased with orthodontic treatment. Contrary to the situation in the

upper lip, the increase in the lower lip length h/as significant at the

clinical level (3.4 mm. on average), which means that the lower lip is
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the major eontributor in the interlabial gap reduction with orthodon-

tie treatment. lt is important to mention here that the 0"6 mm. aver-

age increase in the lower lip ìength reported by RAINS and NANDA was

much smal ler than that reported in this study.

The results indicated that a greater increase in the lower lip

length seemed to take place with:

l. Longer pre treatment lower ìip.

2. Greater amount of maxilìary incisor crobrns covered by the re-

ì axed lower I i p.

3. Greater increase in the hard tissue ìower face height due to

orthodont i c treatment.

These three factors explained 75.82. of the varíabi I ity in the

ìower I ip length increase, suggesting again that it is highly predic-

tab I e.

Here again, the amount of mandibuìar incisor retraction did not

seem to affect the increase in the lower I ip length.

E. The increase in the upper lip thickness: I n agreement wi th

al I previous studies, this study showed that whi le the thickness of

the upper lip remained unchanged due to growth itself, it increased by

an average of 2.3 mm. with orthodontic treatment. Our results indi-

cated that a greater increase seemed to take place with:

smal ler pre treatment interlabial gap"

Larger pre treatment overjet.2
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3

4

Smaì I er pre

Shorter pre

treatment depth of the nose.

treatment upper I ip.

All these four factors expìained only $2.72 of the variability in

the upper I ip thickness increase, suggesting that the situation is a

very d i ff i cul t one to pred i ct.

The traditional way of looking at the increase in the upper Iip

thickness was to relate it to the amount of maxillary incisaì edge re-

traction which took place during orthodontic treatment. lnterestingly

enough, âlong with L0 and HUNTER(+s¡ whose work seemed to be highly

reliable we were the only two studies which stated that no such corre-

lation did exist. This study disagreed with ANDERS0N et al (2), and

Hl LL (n,) and WISTH ('4) whose studies fai led to control changes taking

place due to growth itself.

F. The decrease in the lower lip thickness: ln disagreement with

ANDËRSON et al ('z) and WISTH(84) who stated that the ìower lip thick-

ness i ncreased or rema i ned unchanged, th i s study agreed w i th

!üARF I ELD (s r) , R00S (? o) and L0 and HUNTER (6 1) who stated that the

thiekness of the lower I ip decreased with orthodontic treatment. Un-

fortunately, none of these stud¡es could identify the factors influ-

encing this decrease" ln this study, however, a greater decrease

seemed to take place with:

l. Thicker pre treatment lower I ip.

2" Smal ler amount of mandibuìar incisal edge retraction with or-

thodontic treatment.
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dontic treatment.

Smal ler pre treatment lower
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incisal edge intrusion with ortho-

face he i ght.

These four factors explained 7\.92 of the variability in the low-

er I ip thickness decrease, suggesting that ¡t is highly predictable.

One should, however, mention - for cl inical considerations - that

the thickness of the lower lip which did not change due to growth ¡t-

self, decreased by a very small amount which did not exceed .l.4 
mm. on

average, making this decrease cl inical ly insignificant.

G. The increase in the soft tissue lower face heiqht: Unfortu-

nateìy, none of the previous studies evaluated the change in this

measurement due to orthodontic treatment. This study showed that whi le

this measurement increased marginally due to growth itselt (by a mean

of 0.4 mm.), ¡t increased with orthodontic treatment by an average of

1.5 mm. when measured directly and 1.8 mm. when measured indirectly in

relation to the (Y) axis. The increase in both measurements u/as pre-

dictable to a good extent and the fol lowing three factors seemed to

eause a greater increase in the soft tissue lower face height:

l. Greater increase in the hard tissue lower face height with or-

thodontic treatment.

2. Greater increase in the Frankfort mandibular plane angle with

orthodotic treatment.

3. Smal ler pre treatment nasal component.

3

4

Two cl inical observations seem to be important to report here:
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- The increase in the soft tissue lower face height was smaìler

than the increase in the hard tissue lower face height in all treated

cases, which means that the former does not interact with the latter

on a one to one basis when orthodontic treatment is performed.

- Using the direct method for measuring the soft tissue lower

face height is almost as rel iable as the indirect method since both

measurements were reì ated to the same three factors I i sted ear I i er

when evaluated on a short term basis.

H. The increase in the lower soft tissue component: This meas-

urement, introduced in the orthodont¡c literature for the first time

in this study, fiäy have a special importance in the field of clinical

orthodontics. I t was postulated earl ier that the length of the upper

I ip might be - at least partiaì ly - anatomical ly determined and re-

mains unchanged with both growth and orthodontic treatment. lt is the

impression of the author that the balance of the facial profile can be

maintained as long as the lower soft tissue component is equaì in size

to the nasal componento ãrì assumption yet to be scientifical ly evalu-

ated.

Th¡s study showed that the lower soft tissue coarponent increased

moderately (Oy an average of slightly less than 2 mm.) due to growth

itself, and by almost double that amount with orthodontic treatment.

The increase in both its direct and indirect methods of measurement

was predictable to a good extent, and the following three factors were

those which seemed to cause a greater increase in the lower soft tis-

sue component:
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Smal ler pre treatment interlabial gap.

Greater increase in the hard tissue lower face height with or-

thodontic treatment.

Smal ler vertical growth of the nose during treatment period.

l. The increase in the nasoì ab ial a le The findings of thisno

3

study agreed in general with those of the two other stud¡es which

evaìuated the change in the nasolabial angle due to orthodontic tooth

movement. The size of the angle which remained almost unchanged due to

growth itself , increased substantial ly (by an average of '10.5 degrees)

with orthodontic treatment including an average maxi I lary incisal edge

retraction of 6.7 mm. A greater increase seemed to take place with:

l. Greater increase of hard tissue lower face height.

2. Thicker soft tissue atrrSubnasaleil pre treatment.

3. Greater amount of maxi I lary i ncisaì edge retraction.

4. Thinner upper I ip pre treatment.

5. Smaller overjet pre treatment.

Al I these f actors, however, explained only 41.69a of the variabil-

ity in the nasolabial response, which means that prediction of the in-

crease in the angle is another difficult task to do.

This study did not agree with tlALDttAN(at¡ who did not f ind any

significant correlation between the horizontal retraction of the max-

illary incisors and the increase in the angle" lt also did not agree

wi th the rat i os L0 and HUNTER (4 8) estab I i shed between the i ncrease i n

the nasoìabial angle and retraction of the maxillary incisaì edge (.l.6

degrees for each I mm. in their study and only 0.8 degrees for each I



mm. in this study) in one hand,

increase in the size of the lower

mm. in their study and 3 degrees

other hand.
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and the increase in the angle and the

face height (2.2 degrees for each I

for each I mm. in this study) in the

L0 and HUNTER also reported that for every one degree increase in

the Frankfort mandibular pìane angle the nasoìabial angle increased by

I degrees on average. That finding v\,as not supported by this study,

again possibly duee to the smal I increase in the Frankfort mandibular

plane angle.

J. The decrease i n the interlabial oao: Here again the findings

of this study agreed in general with those of previous studies, but

differed somewhat in explaining why the gap decreased by an average of

2.6 mm. due to orthodontic treatment, and what factors hrere responsi-

ble for this decrease. A greater decrease in the interlabial gapr Êrc-

cording to this study, seemed to take pìace with:

l. Larger pre treatment interlabiaì gap.

2. Smaller amount of downward movement of landmark hard tissue

'rÈlenton" due to orthodontic treatment.

3. Thinner soft tissue at rrsubnasaIe" pre treatment.

These three factors explained 83.3% of the variabiìity in the de-

crease in the gap, suggesting that interlabiaì gap reduction with or-

thodontic treatment is highly predictable.

I t was i nterest i ng that wh i I e JAC0BS (r t¡ found that the retrac-

tion of the maxillary incisal edge v',as an important factor inf luencing



the decrease in the interlabial gap, this

that retraetion, intrusion or extrusion of

any influence on the interlabial gap"
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study could not demonstrate

the maxillary incisors had

this study suggests that the

caused mainly by the elonga-

As mentioned earl ier,

interlabial gap reduction

tion of the ìower I ip"

¡t

the results of

i s a phenomenon

.L



Chapter Vl

SUI.II,IARY AND CONCLUS IONS

ln order to improve the cì inician's abi ì ity to predict the soft

tissue profile changes due to retraction of the maxiììary incisors, an

attempt has been made in this study to identify and quantify the con-

tribution of the most significant factors responsible for these pro-

fi le changes. This study supports the hypothesis that the controversy

concerning the soft tissue response to orthodontic tooth movement ex-

ists because factors other than those traditional ly evaluated using

cephalometric radiographs, where the complex nature of the soft tissue

couìd not be detected, have an influence on the soft tissue response.

The cephalometric radiographs of eighty treated female subjects

all of them had a minimum of 3 mm. maxillary incisal edge retraction

at treatment compìetion, and fifty three untreated subjects were digi-

tized and anaìyzed using a stepwise multiple regression analysis. The

statistical assessment of the data led to the fol lowing conclusions:

l. ln general, only minimaì changes in the soft tissue profi le

took place due to growth itseìf.

2. Orthodontic toth movement seemed to influence the soft tissue

profile when change due to growth was eliminated.

3. The three most important soft tissue changes which took place

in response to orthodontic treatment were the retraction of the

upper lip, the increase in the lower I ip length and the in-

-7\-
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erease in the nasoìabial angle. 0ther soft tissue changes - of

I ittle cl inical significance - included the retraction of the

lower I ip, the reduction of the interlabial gap, the increase

in the thickness of both the upper and the lower lips, the in-

crease in the soft tissue lower face height and the lower soft

tissue component. The length of the upper I ip did not increase

with either growth or orthodontic treatment.

ln general, ehanges in the lower lip in response to orthodontic

tooth movement were more predictable than those of the upper

lip. The low degree of predictability associated with the upper

I ip response to orthodontic tooth movement may be due to the

complex anatomy of the upper lip which could not be detected by

using the presently avai lable cephalometric techniques, or to

other factors unknown at present.

These conclusions led us to suggest the fol lowing:

- The possible variation in soft tissue response to orthodontic

treatment in some patients, especial ly the ones I isted in the

i ntroduction, shouìd be careful ly evaìuated and di scussed wi th

the patient prior to the initiation of any orthodontic proce-

dure.

- klhen it is anticipated that necessary tooth movements might

cause undesirable changes in the soft tissue profi le, non or-

thodontic measures (i.e" RHIN0PLASTY and/or cENI0PLASTY) should

be discussed with the patient prior to the start of the ortho-

dontic treatment.

4
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turther researeh projects are recommended to investigate the

fol lowing:

A. !'Jhether the low degree of pred i ctab i I i ty concern i ng the up-

per I ip response to orthodontic treatment is partial ly due

to the complex anatomical relationships between the upper

I ip and the nose.

B. [.Jhether the factors inf ìuencing the changes in the soft tis-

sue profile in this study are the same factors influencing

the changes in subjects of different racial background (tlon-

gol ians and Blacks).

C. Whether the initial selection of the sample should have been

based on subjects who had a minimum upper I ip retraction of

3 mm. instead of a minimum of J mm. retraction of the maxiì-

I ary i nc i sors.

el inicians should question whether the cephalometric analyses

presently avai I able are good enough to evaluate the soft ti s-

sue" lt is the feeling of this author that dealing with the

soft tissue as a homogenious bulk of tissue is very inaccurate

since it ignores not onìy the anatomical aspect of the muscles

eomposing the soft tissue but also its functional aspect which

could not be evaluated unless electromyographic recordings are

avai labìe in conjunction wi th the cephalometric radiographs.
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Append i x I

THE ¡{AGNI F I CATION FORI'IULA

The magnification factor is given in the fol lowing formula:

d
llagnif ieation = x 100(z) D-d

Where (d)

and (D) i s

is the subject midsagittal plane to fi lm distance

to fiìm distancethe focal spot

ln both study and control samples (d) was equal to 15 cm. and (D)

bras equa I to .l67 
. 4 cm "

The magnification factor for both sampìes is given as fol ìow:

l5 .0
t00 9.8t+ %

152.4

€-å

d
<.---Þ

d*-*----- -3----------------Þ
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Append i x 2

DENTAL SKELETAL AND SOFT T ISSUE LANDI'IARKS

l. Dental ìandmarks

Upper incisor ìabial crown point (ì9):

The most labial point on the crown of the most labiaì upper cen-

tral incisor

Upper i nc i sor i i sa I edoe (ZO) :

The point on the incisal edge of the most labiaì upper central

incisor at the greatest distance from reference I ine I "

Upper i nc i sor apex (Zl) z

The point on the end of the upper íncisor root (of the most labi-

al upper central incisor) at the maximum distance from the incis-

al edge.

Lower incisor labia I crown ooint (ZZ\:

The most labial point on the crown of the most labial lower inci-

sor.

Lower incisor incisal edqe (21):

The point on the incisal edge of the most labial lower incisor at

the shortest distance from reference I ine l.

Lower i nc i sor a

The point on the end of the lower incisor root (of the most labi-

al lower incisor) at the maximum distance from the incisal edge.
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2" Skeletal landmarks:

- Selta (14):

The geometric centre of Sel la Turcica, located by inspection.

- Nasion (t3):

The anterior limit of the naso-frontal suture.

- Anatomicaì Porion (15):

The most superior point on the opening of the bony external audi-

tory meatus.

- Orbitale (16):

The most inferior point on the curvature of the lower margin of

the bony orbit.

- Anterior nasal spine (anatomical) (17):

The tip of the median sharp bony process of the maxi I la at the

lower margin of the anterior nasaì opening.

- Anter i or nasa I sp i ne (structura I ) (zÐ z

The point on the nasaì fìoor where the radiographic outl ine of

the anterior nasal spine is 3 mm. thick (superior-inferiorly) 
"

- Subspinale (A point) (ì8):

The most posterior point on the curvature of the anterior aspect

of the maxilla between the anterior nasal spine and the alveolar

crest.

- Supramenta I e (B po i nt) QÐ :

The most posterior point on the curvature of the anterior aspect

of the mandible between the alveolar crest and the chin.

- Poson ion QÐ :

The most anterior point on the contour of the bony chin.



- þlenton 125):

The most inferior point on the symphysis of the mandible.

- Gon ion (26) z

88

the mandible

the inferior

The most posterior point on the inferior border of

through which a line to menton will best discribe

surface of the mandible.

3. Soft tissue landmarks:

- Soft t¡ssue Nasion (l):

The outermost point on the soft tissue profile produced by an ex-

tension of Nasion anteriorly and perpendicular to Reference I ine

il.
* Nasal tip point (Z)z

The most anterior point on the nasal tip.

lumel ìa Ta ent int

A point on the inferior surface of the columella through which a

I ine to subnasale wi I I best describe the angle of the columel la

relative to the upper I ip.

- Subnasale (¡):

The most posterior-superior point on the soft tissue profi le be-

tv.reen columella tangent point and upper labial sulcus.

Upper I abi al su ì cus (4) :

The most posterior point on the profile contour of the upper lip

between labrale superius and subnasale.
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Labral e super i us (5) :

The most anterior point of the contour of the upper lip.

Upper Stomion (6) :

The most inferior point of the contour of the upper lip when the

I ips are apart in the relaxed position.

Stomion 0) ¿

The most anterior point of junction between the upper and lower

I ips"

Lower St ion l8) :

The most superior point of the contour of the lower lip when the

ìips are apart in the relaxed position.

Labrale inferius (g):

The most anterior point of the contour of the lower ìip.

- Lower labial sulc

The most posterior point on the profile contour of the lower lip

between labrale inferius and the soft t¡ssue chin.

- Soft tissue Poqoníon (ll):

The outermost point on the soft tissue chin produced by an exten-

sion of skeletal Pogonion anteriorly and perpendicular to Refer-

ence I ine I l.

- Sof t tissue Flenton (12):

The most inferior point on the soft tissue chin produced by an

extension of skeletal menton inferiorly and perpendicular to Ref-

erence Iine l"



Append i x J

THE RELIABILITY OF ALL LINEAR, PERPENDICULAR AND ANGULAR

I,1E ASURE¡4ENTS

D I STANCE

STANDARD
DEVIATION

OF THE

I,lEASUREI,lENT
ERR0R (Sd)

tlAX u,1ut4

ERROR

ASSOC I ATED
lf/tTï 952

OF THE
14E AS UREI'lENTS

l'1AX tt4Ut'l
ERROR

ASSOC I ATED
ldtrH' ggz

OF THE
I4E AS UREI.IENTS

I,lE AN

ERROR

Anter i or LFH
(pre treatment)

Anter i or LFH
(post treatment)

The nasal component
(a ì ine connecting

I andmarks ì and 3)

The soft tissue LFH
(pre treatment)

The soft tissue LFH
(post treatment)

The ilIower soft
t i ssue componentrl

pre treatment
(a line connecting
landmarks I and 12)

The 'r ì ower sof t
t i ssue componentrl

post treatment
(a line connect¡ng
I andmarks l8 and 42)

0.332 o.262 0.677 0.9t3

o.2\3 0. ì9r 0.1+96 0.668

0.295 0.233 o.602 0"8t r

0.330 o.260 0.673 0.907

0.286 o.225 o .584 0"786

0.297 0.23t+ 0.606 0.8r6

0.273 o.215 o "7500.557

Appendix (3)/ ra¡le (l)
Error in determining direct distances between

two Iandmarks (in mm.)
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D I STANCE

STANDARD
DEVIATION
OF THE

I,IEAS UREI,lENT
(sd)

t4AX tt4ut4
ERROR

ASSOC I ATED

|H|TH g5z
OF THE

I'1E ASURET,lENTS

t'lAX I flUt'l
ERROR

ASSOC I ATE D

t,,rrH ggz
OF THE

I4EASUREI'1ENTS

I4E AN

ERRRO

Nasal depth
(pre treatment)

Nasal depth
(post treatment)

0.260 0.2o5 0 .530

0.305 0.240 o.622

0.715

0 .838

Appendix (3)/ raole (l l)
Error in determining perpendicular distances

(in mm.)
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D I STANCE
(oN tHE'x'

AXrS)

STANDARD
DEVIATION

I.lE ASUREI,IE NT

ERROR (Sd)

t4AX ltlut'l
ERROR

ASSOC I ATED
wttu 952

OF THE
T.IE AS UREI'IENTS

t'lAX tt4Ut'l
ERROR

ASSOC I ATED

wrru 992
OF THE

I'lE ASUREI,lE NTS

I'lEAN

ERROR

20-21
05-t9
09-22
o3-rB
1O-23
o6-zo
07 -20
20*50
27 -57
21-51
28-58
5\-2\
02 -03
32-02
r4-t7
t\-29
ì4-rg
t\-22
05-35
09-39
35-\9
39-52

.21\

. r8o

. 139

.3ì8
"2\2
.397
"350
. zoB
.159
.ì44
.r64
. 120
.314
. 185
. zo8
.284
.2\5
.263
.156

o.r69
o.t\2
0.r09
0.251
0.r9r
0.3t3
0.276
o.r64
o .125
0.il3
0 .129
o.og4
0.248
0. ì46
o. r64
o.224
0. I93
o.207
0.r23
o.126
0.r15
0. il5

.\36

.367

.283

.6\9

.\9\

.8ro

.7 t\

.42\

.32\

.942

.33\

.245

.64 r

.377

o .588
o.\95
0.382
0.874
o.665
ì.0r9
o.962
o.572
o.\37
o.396
0.45 r

0.330
0.863
0.508
o.572
0.78 r

0.673
o.723
o.429
0.440
0.40 ì

0.40 ì

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.\2\

.579

.500

6o
\6
\6

.53,1

.3t8

.326

.298

.298

Appendix (3)/ raule (l I l)
Error in determining distances between two landmarks

in relation to the (X) axis antero-posteriorly
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D I STANCE
(ON THE'Y'

AXrS)

STANDARD
DEVIATION

I.lE ASURE¡lE NT

ERRoR (Sd)

tlAX I tlut4
ERROR

ASSOC I ATED

wrru 95?
OF THE

¡1E ASUREI4ENTS

l'1AX I l'1U11

ERROR

ASSOC I ATED
wrru 99%

OF THE

I4E ASUREI,IE NTS

25-29
20-21
o6-03
07 -03
r o-08
r 0-07
08-06
2o-06
20-07
o8- zo
07 -20
o8-z r

07 -21
20-50
21-51
55-59
55-25
03-0 ì

32-02
38-36
36-33
4o-38
ì 2-03
I+Z-31
r z-08
\2-38

0. 349
o. 283
0.258
0.215
o. 348
0. 320
0 .132
0.221
o. r78
0.239
o. r78
0. r70
o. r68
0.250
0.062
0.266
0.272
0.320
0 .371
0.072
o. r83
o.r83
o.336
o. 304
0.299
0.291

I'1E AN

ERROR

o.275
0.223
o.203
o.r69
o.27\
o.252
0.r04
o.ì74
0"r40
o.r88
0. 140
0.r34
0.r32
o.197
0 .048
0 .2,l0
0.2r4
0.252
0.293
0 .056
0.ì44
0.r44
o.265
0.240
0.236
0.229

0 .712
0.577
0.526
0.439
0.7r0
o.653
0.269
o.45r
0.363
0.488
0.363
o .3t+7
0.343
0.5ì0
o.tz6
0.543
0.555
o.653
o.757
0.r47
0.373
0.373
0 .686
o.620
o.6ro
0.591+

0.959
0.778
0.709
0.59ì
0.957
0.880
0.363
0.607
0.489
o.657
o. i+89

o.\67
o.\62
0.687
0. 170
0.731
0.748
0.880
t.002
o.r98
0 .503
0 .503
0.92\
0.836
o"8zz
o.8oo

Appendix (3)/ raole (lV)
Error in determining distances between two

landmarks in relation to the (Y) axis
vertical ly
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ANG LE

STANDARD
DEVIATION

I'1E ASURE14ENT

ERROR (Sd)

tlAX lt'lul'l
ERROR

ASSOC I ATED
wtr{ g5z

OF THE
I,1E ASUREIlENTS

t'lAX il'lutl
ERROR

ASSOC I ATED

wtTH 992
OF THE

I4E ASUREI4E NTS

I'lEAN

IRROR

ì "24ì o. g80 2.534 3.k12

1"225 o "967 2.5O1 3.368

0.297 0.23\ 0.606 0 .816

0"575 0.454 1.17\ I.58r

0.398 0.3r4 0.81 2 r.og4

o.5r6 0.407 t.053 I.4t9

Nasoìabiaì angìe
(pre treatment)

Nasolabiaì angle
(post treatment)

F rankfur t
mandibular plane

angle
(pre treatment)

F rankfurt
mandibular plane

angle
(post treatment)

UI-SN
(pre treatment)

L I -t'lP
(pre treatment)

Appendix (3)/ ra¡te (V)

Error i n determi ni ng angul ar vaì ues
(i n degrees)



Append i x 4

THE CONTROL AND STUDY SAI'IPLES

CONTROL

SAI4PL E

STUDY

S AI'IP L E

I,lE AN SD T4E AN SD

D I STANCES

- Pre treatment Nasaì
(d i rect measurement)

- Pre treatment: Nasal
- Post treatment: Nasa

- Pre treatment: Hard
(d i rect measurement)

- Post treatment: Hard
(d i rect measurement)

- Pre treatment: Soft
(d i rect measurement)

- Post treatment: Soft
(d i rect measurement)

component

depth
I depth

t i ssue LFH

t i ssue LFH

t i ssue LFH

t i ssue LFH

55.\15
ì 4.661
15.\29

3.700
1.946
ì.824

3.820
2 .000
ì.848

5\.879
I 5.404
16.566

- Pre treatment: Lower soft tissue
component (di rect measurement)

- Post treatment: Lower soft tissue
component (di rect measurement)

63.7\o \.556 65.log 5 .187

65.205 4 .409 68.oll \.783

7\.6\9 5.365 73.7\5 5.\17

75"035 \.970 75.508 5.036

\8.577 \.370 \7 .671 3.883

50.369 t+.323 50.938 3.719

Appendix (4) / raule (l)
f,leans and standard deviations of the I inear

measurements in both samples (in mm.)

95
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CONTROL

SAI4PL E

STUDY

S AI,IPL E

D ISTANCES ON THE IIXI' AX IS

- Upper I ip retraction
- Lower ì ip retraction
- Pre treatment: U I ip thickness
- Post treatment: U I ip thickness
- Pre treatment: L I ip thickness
- Post treatment: L I ip thickness
- Pre treatment ST th i ckness at

Subnasa I e
- Pre treatment ST th i ckness at

inferior labial sulcus
- Pre treatment overjet
- Pre treatment nasaì depth

( i nd i rect measurement)
- Nasal tip forward movement during

treatment period (or T2-Tl)
- Forward movement of (Pogonion)

during treatment period (or T2-Tì)
- The pre treatment position of Ul

most labiaì point
- The pre treatment position of Ll

most ìabial point
- Horizontal distance between the

U I ip and Ul incisal edge
(pre- t reamen t)

- Pre treatment: location of ANS
(anatomical)

- Pre treatment: location of ANS
(structura I )

- Ul incisal edge retraction
- Ul root apex retract¡on
- Ll incisaì edge retraction
- Ll root apex retraction

I,IEAN SD I'lEAN SD

-0.633
-r.096
12 .193
12 .197
12.o22
12.558

t.906
2.212
2.557
2.562
2.866
2.895

3.702
ì.604

10.248
12.5\t
I 3.488
12.129

1.678
2.325
1 .935
2.00t
2.115
1 .379

t7 .686

ì r .042
3.123

13.096

ì.58r

0.807

7 3 .963

69.5tt

16 .125 2.3032.5o5

t.683
1 .257

2.O\O

1.885

1.72\

\.797

\.725

13.925

t.063

-1 .125

77 .1O1

67 .690

70.938
6.7 t3
ì.803
0.110
0.92 r

2.120

1 .\95

2.\16

\.564

\.799

3.828
2.158
2.ilt
2.522
2.602

t 1 .271
8.773

1 .\47
2.2\6

6.2t6 2.\Og 4.0t4 1.859

69.186 \.399 72.779 3.752

68 .894
-o.656
-o.226
-0.531
-0.755

4.3r4
1 .35\
1.202
r.34r
1.7\t

Appendix (4)/ Table (ll)
f'leans and standard deviations of the linear
measurements on the rrXrr axis in both samples

(in mm")
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D ISTANCES ON THE IIYI' AX IS

- Pre treatment interlabial gap
- Post treatment interlabial gap
- Pre treatment U lip length
- Post treatment U I ip length
- Pre treatment L lip ìength
- Post treatment I I ip length
- Pre treatment soft tissue LFH

( i nd i rect measurement)
- Post treatment soft tissue LFH

( i nd i rect measurement)
- Pre treatment soft tissue component

( i nd i rect measurement)
- Post treatment soft tissue component

(indi rect measurement)
- Pre treatment: hard tissue LFH

( i nd i rect measurement)
- Post treatment: hard tissue LFH

(i ndi rect measurement)
- Pre treatment: overbite
- Pre treatment: nasal component

(i nd i rect measurement)
- Nasal tip downward movement during

treatment period (or T2-Tl)
- Downward movement of (t'tenton) dur ing

treatment period (or T2-Tl)
- Ul incisaì edge extrusion during

treatment period (or T2-Tl)
- Ll incisaì edge intrusion during

treatment period (or T2-Tl)
- Pre treatment how much of the crown

appears when the upper lip is at rest
- Pre treatment how much of Ul crown

is covered by the lower I ip at rest
- Pre treatment how much of Ll cro!^,n

appears when the lower lip is at rest

CONTROL

SAI4PLE

I,IE AN

STUDY

SAI'IP L E

SD I.lE AN SD

3.055
1.866

20.931
20.866
18.202
rI.02g

3. 198
2.691
2.528
2.t+3\
2.290
2.ì88

3.017
o .463

2r .2\g
2ì.4ì4
15.5t9
r 8.909

2.516
r.0r3
1 .715
t.806
2.562
2.520

\.787

4.3r0

3.751

3.\53

4.800

\.356
2.293

3.9\9

2 .176

3.306

2.267

3.070

2.222

r.378

2.318

68.llg 5.o99 66.529

68.7I o 4.848 68.oro

\\.35\ 4.0r5 \2.26\

\5.978 3.963 \6.133

62.\06 4.584 62 .988

63.987 \.515 65.635
3.04ì 10622 \.931

5\.72\ 3.780 5\.281

t.450 r.96ì 2.166

2.7 30 2.257 4.090

I.8t5 1.796 2.677

1 .672 1.692 5.883

3.676 1.887 3.625

-0.621 2 .844 -o.609

2.\20 2.5\6 \.323

Appendix (4)/ ra¡le (lll)
I'leans and standard deviations of the I inear
measurements on the rrXrr axis in both samples

(in mm")
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ANG L ES

Pre treatment nasolabial angle
Post treatment nasolabial angle

Pre treatment: FllA angìe
Post treatment: Fl'14 ang le

CONTROL

SAI,TP L E

I.lE AN SD

STUDY

SAI,lPLE

I.lE AN SD

116.\72
116.669

9.948
9.628

\9
28

7.8
6.7

r 03.0
8z.o

8.927
9.\96

4.381
4. 308

6.348
6.468

r o7 .888
r r 8.355

Pre treatment:
Pre treatment:

U l -SN ang
L l -flP ang

il r.578
8z .66 r

e
e

23.955
23.\21

84
20

25.831 5.692
26.325 5.8\6

Appendix (4)/ ra¡le (lv)
lleans and standard deviat¡ons of the anguìar
measurements on the "X" axis in both samples

(i n degrees)



Append i x !

CHANGËS IN T'lEASUREI4ENTS OF LIT,lITED CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE

The lower I ip retraction: 78,62 of

retraction in reaction to orthodontic

fol lowing factors: (Appendix 5/ Table

the variability in the ìower lip

treatment is explained by the

t)

- The retraction of the mandibular incisal edgee a significant

f actor at the lZ level, I^ras directly related to the retraction

by a ratio of (0.5:l) lower ìip retraction to mandibular incis-

al edge retraction.

- The intrusion of the mandibular incisal edge, another signifi-

cant factor at the l? level, h/as directly related to the re-

traction by a ratio of (O.Z:l) lower lip retraction to mandibu-

lar incisal intrusion.

- The pre treatment lower lip thickness, a third significant fac-

tor at the lZ level, was dierctly related to the lower lip re-

traction. Subjects with thicker lower lips pre treatment had a

greater amount of lower I ip retraction. For every I mm" in-

crease in the pre treatment lower I ip thickness, there was an

0.7 mm. increase in the lower lip retraction.

-99-
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Appendix 5/ Table ì

The important factors influencing the retraction of the lower I ip

DEPENDENT
VAR I ABLE

I NDEPENDËNT
VAR I ABLES

REGRESS I ON

COEFFICIENT RATIO
COEFFICIENT

DETERI4I NAT I ON

(R')

Retract i on of L I

incisal edge +0 .538 (,',,t) (+0.5 : I )

LOWER L I P

RETRACT I ON

lntrusion of Ll
incisal edge during

t r ea tment
78 "62

+0.236 (*,t) (+0.2 : I )

Pre treatment ìower
I ip thickness +O.723 (,ttr) (+0.7 : I )

- (rtfr) s ign if ¡cant at l"'6

- (,t) s ign i f i cant at 5Z
level.
I evel .



The increase in th uooer I io lenoth: 50.22 of the var i ab i I i ty

t0t

in the

increase in the upper I ip length in reaction to orthodontic treatment

is explained by the following factors: (Appendi^ 5/ Table 2)

- The pre treatment interlabiaì gap, a significant factor at the

lZ level, was inversely related to the increase in the upper

I ip ìength. Subjects with smaì ler pre treatment interlabial

gaps had a greater amount of increase in the upper lip length.

For every I mm. decrease in the pre treatment interlabial gap'

there was an 0.2 mm. increase in the upper ìip length.

- The pre treatment upper lip length, a second significant factor

at the 1Z Ievel, was directìy related to the increase in the

upper I ip ìength. Subjects with longer upper I ips pre treatment

had a greater amount of increase in the upper I ip length. For

every I mm. increase in the pre treatment upper lip length,

there was an 0.2 mm. increase in the upper lip ìength.

- The pre treatment depth of the nose, a third significant factor

at the 1Z level, was inversly related to the increase in the

upper I ip length. Subjects with smal ler nasal depths had a

greater amount of increase in the upper lip length. For every I

mm. decrease in the pre treatment nasal depth, there was an 0.2

mm. increase in the upper lip length.

- The pre treatment overjet, a significant factor at the iZ lev-

ê1, was inversely related to the increase in the upper lip

length. Subjects with smaller overjets had a greater amount of

increase in the upper lip length. For every I mm. decrease in

the pre treatment overjet, there was 0.1 mm. increase in the

upper I ip length.
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- The amount of maxillary incisor crobrn appearing when the upper

lip is at rest, another significant factor at the i% level, was

inversely related to the increase in the upper lip length. Sub-

jects with a lesser amount of maxillary incisors appearing un-

der the relaxed upper lip pre treatment had a greater amount of

increase in the upper lip length. For every I mm. decrease in

the amount of max i I I ary i nc i sors appear i ng under the rel axed

upper I ip, there was an 0.1 mm. ¡ncrease in the upper ì ip

I cngth 
"

- The pre treament nasal component, a third significant factor at

the 5% level, was directly related to the increase in the upper

I ip length. Subjects with larger nasal components had a greater

amount of increase in the upper lip length. For every I mm. in-

crease in the nasal component, there was an 0.1 mm. increase in

the upper I ip length.
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Appendix 5/ Table 2

The important factors influencing the increase in the upper lip length

DEPENDENT
VAR I ABLE

I NDEPENDENT
VAR I ABLES

REGRESS I ON

COEFFICIENT
COEFFICIENT

DETERT4I NAT I ON

(R')
RATIO

Pre treatment
interlabial gap -0. .l58 (fir't) (-0.2 : I )

Pre treatment
upper lip length +0.238 (ftr'r) (+0.2 : I )

Nasa I depth
(indirect) -O.2\3 (:t:t) (-o.z : l)

I NCREASE
IN THE

UPPER L I P

LENGTH

Pre treatment
overj et -o .086 (,t) (-o.t : I)

50.22

The amount of Ul
crown appear i ng

when the upper ì i p
i s at rest -0. t 4l (¡r) (-o.l : 1)

Nasal component
(a irect) +0.050 ('t) (+o. t t)

- (rtrt)
- (r,)

significant at 1Z

significant at 5Z
leveì.
level "



The increase in the UôôE r li o th i ckness:

r04

52.7';6 of the var iab i I i -

the upper lip thickness

expl ai ned by the fol -

ty in the increase in the

in reaction to orthodontic

th i ckness of

treatment i s

lowing factors: (Appendix 5/ Tabìe 3)

The pre treatment interlabial gap, â Significant factor at the

12 level, bras inversely related to the increase in the upper

I ip thickness. Subjects hrith smaì ler pre treatment interlabial

gaps had a greater amount of increase in the upper I ip thick-

ness. For every I mm. decrease in the pre treatment interlabial

gap, there hras a 0.4 mm. increase in the upper lip thickness.

The pre treatment overbite, another significant factor at the

l3 level, v{as directly related to the increase in the upper lip

thickness. Subjects with larger pre treatment overbites had a

greater annount of increase in the upper lip thickness. For

every I mm. increase in the pre treatment overbite' there was

an 0.3 mm. increase in the upper I ip thickness"

The pre treatment depth of the nose, a th¡rd significant factor

at the lZ level, was inverseìy related to the increase in the

upper I ip thickness. Subjects with smal ler nasal depths had a

greater amount of increase in the upper lip thickness. For

every ì mm" decrease in the depth of the nose, there was an 0.J

mm. increase in the upper I ip thickness.

The pre treament length of the upper ì ip' a significant factor

at the 5Z leveì, bras inversely reìated to the increase in the

upper I ip thickness. Subjects I^r¡th shorter upper I ips pre

treatment had a greater amount of i ncrease i n the upper ì i p



thickness. For every ì

lip, there was an 0.2

mm. decrease

mm. rncrease tn

t05

i n the I ength of the upper

the upper ìip thickness.
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Appendix 5/ Table 3

The important factors influencing the increase in the upper I ip
th i ckness

DEPENDENT
VAR I ABLE

I NCREASE
IN THE

UPPER L I P

TH I CKNESS

I NDEPENDENT
VAR I ABLES

REGRESS I ON

COEFFICIENT
COEFF IC I ENT

DETERI'îI NAT I ON

(R')
RATIO

Pre treatment
i nter I abi al gap -0.410 (ttt'r) (-0.¡+ : l)

Pre treatment
overb i te +0.348 (rc*) (+0.3 ; I )

52.72
Nasal depth

(d i rect) -0.25\ (,t,t) (-0.3 : I )

Pre treatment
upper ìip length -0 . 159 (,t) (-0. z : 'l)

(*c*)
('t)

significant at lZ
signif icant at 5?6

level.
level.



The decrease in the lower I io thicknes

t07

7t+.92 of the variability ins:

the decrease in the lower I ip thickness in reaction to orthodontic

explained by the fol lowing factors: (Appendi^ 5/ Table 4)treatment i s

- The pre treatment thickness of the lower lip, a significant

factor at the lZ level, was directly related to the decrease in

the lower I ip thickness. Subjects with thicker Iower I ips pre

treatment had a greater decrease in the lower lip thickness.

For e.,/ery I mm. i ncrease i n the pre treatment th i ckness of the

lower lip, there h,as an additional 0.7 mm" decrease in the low-

er lip thickness.

- The retraction of the mandibuìar incisal edge, another signifi-

cant factor at the l? level' was inversely related to the de-

crease in the lower I ip thickness. Subjects wi th less mandibu-

lar incisal edge retraction had a greater amount of decrease in

the lcwer I ip thickness. For every I mm. decrease in the man-

dibuìar incisal edge retraction, there was an additional 0.3

mm. decrease in the lower I ip thickness.

- The intrusion of the mandibular incisal edge, a third signifi-

cant factor at the lZ leveì, was inversely related to the de-

crease in the lower I ip thickness. Subjects wi th a smal ler

amount of mandibular incisaì edge intrusion had a greater

amount of decrease in the lower lip thickness. For every ì mm.

decrease in the mandibular incisal edge intrusion, there l^,as an

additional 0.2 mm. decrease in the Iower I ip thickness.

- The pre treatment hard tissue lower face height (indirect meas-

urement), a fourth significant factor at the lZ level' hras in-
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versely related to the decrease in the lower I ip thickness.

Subjects with smaller pre treatment lower face heights had a

greater amount of decrease in the lower I ip thickness" For

every I mm. decrease in the pre treatment lower face height'

there was an extra 0.1 mm. decrease in the lower ìip thickness.

Appendi^ 5/ Table 4

The important factors influencing the decrease in the lower lip
th i ckness

DEPENDENT
VAR I ABLE

I NDEPENDENT
VAR I ABLES

REGRESS I ON

COEFFICIENT
COEFFICIENT

DETERI.lINATION
(R')

RATIO

Pre treatment
lower I ip thickness +O.679 (,t't)

Retract i on of L I
i nc i sal edge

(+0.7 : I )

-O.326 (r<rc) (-0.3 : I )DECREASE
IN THE

LOWER L I P

TH I CKNESS

7\.92
lntrusion of Lì
incisal edge -O.231 ('t't) (-O.Z : t)

Pre treatment
hard tissue LFH

(i ndi rect m.) -O .122 ("ttk) (-o.t : l)

rtfc) signif icant at l% lev
rt) signif icant at 5Z lev

el
el

I
J



The increase in the soft t i ssue I ower face he i oht:

rectly, the fol lowing three independent variables

78.32 of the variabi I ity in the increase in the soft

height. These variabìes are: (Appendi* 5/ Table 5)

109

When measured di-

seemed to explain

tissue lower face

The increase in the hard tissue lower face height, a signif i-

cant factor at the l% level' was directly related to the in-

crease by a ratio of (0.7:l) increase in the soft tissue lower

face height to increase in the hard tissue lower face height.

The increase in the Frankfort mandibular plane angle, another

significant factor at the lZ ìevel' h/as directly reìated to the

increase by a ratio of (0.5:l) increase in the soft tissue low-

er f ace he i ght to i ncrease the Fl'lA ang le "

The pre treatment nasal component, a third significant factor

at the l? level, was inversely related to the increase in the

soft tissue lower face height. Subjects with smaller pre treat-

ment nasal component had a greater amount of increase in the

soft tissue lower face height. For every I mm. decrease in the

size of the pre treatment nasaì component, there was an 0..l mm.

increase in the soft tissue lower face height.
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Appendix 5/ Table !

The important factors influencing the increase in the direct method of
measuring the soft tissue lower face height

DEPENDENT
VAR I ABLE

I NDEPENDENT
VAR I ABLES

REGRESS I ON

COEFF ICIENT
COEFFICIENT

DETERI4I NAT I ON

(R')
RATIO

IhICREASE
IN THE
SOFT

TI SSUT LFH
(D I RE cr)

lncrease in the
hard tissue LFH

(d i ree t) +0.694 (rcrt) (+0.7 : I )

lncrease in the
FHA angle +O.t+79 (fcfc) (+0.5 : I ) 78.32

Pre treatment
nasal component

(indirect) -0 .095 (rt:t) (-o.t : t)

(

(

fsfc)

):t
significant at iZ
significant at 1Z

level.
level.
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When measured indirectly, four independent variables - among them

the three previously listed - seemed to explain /0.02 of the variabil-

ity in the increasse in the soft tissue lower face height. The new

variable is: (Appendix 5/ Table 6)

- The pre treatment interlabial gap, a significant factor at the

l% level, was directly related to the increase in the soft tis-

sue lower face height. Subjects with larger pre treatment gaps

had a greater amount of increase in the soft tissue lower

face height. For every I mm. increase pre treatment in the in-

terlabial gap, there bras a 0.5 mm. increase in the soft tissue

ìower face height.

Appendix 5/ Table 6

The important factors i nf I uenc i ng the i ncrease
of measuring the soft tissue lower

i n the i nd i rect method
face he i ght

DEPENDENT
VAR I ABLE

I NDEPENDENT
VAR I ABLES

REGRESS I ON

COEFFICIENT
COEFFICIENT

DETERI4I NAT I ON

(R')

70.oz

RATIO

lncrease in the
hard tissue LFH

(d i rec t) +0 .7 \7 ('t't) (+0.7 : I )

I NCREASE
IN THE
SOFT

T I SSUE LFH
(tNDTRECT)

lncrease in the
FllA angl e +0 .501 (rt:t) (+0.5 : I )

Pre treatment
nasaì component

(indirect) -0. 103 (:'crt) (-O.l : l)

Pre treatment
interlabial gap +0. 107 (rcrc) (+0.t : l)

(rt*c)
(rt)

significant at lZ
significant al 5%

level.
level.



The i nerease in the lower soft tissue comÞonent:

ìt2

When measured di-

seemed to explain

soft tissue com-

rect l y,

66 "72 of

ponent.

the fol I owi ng

the variability

These var i abl es

five independent variables

tn the increase in the lower

(Appendi* 5/ Tabìe 7)are:

- The pre treatment inter'labial gap' a signif icant factor at the

1Z level, was inversely reìated to the increase in the lower

soft tissue component. Subjects with smal ler pre treatment in-

terlabial gaps had a greater amount of increase in the lower

soft tissue component. For every I mm. decrease in the pre

treatment interlabial gap, there h,as an 0.6 mm. increase in the

lower soft tissue component.

- The increase in the hard tissue ìower face height (direct meas-

urement), another significant factor at the l? level, was di-

rectìy related to the increase by a ratio of (0.5: l) increase

in the lower soft tissue component to increase in the hard tis-

sue LFH.

- The horizontal growth of the nose' a third significant factor

at the lZ level, was inversely related to the increase by a ra-

tio of (-O"Z: l) increase in the lower soft tissue component

compared to horizontal growth of the nose.

- The increase in the Frankfort mandibular plane angìe, a signif-

icant factor at the 5? level, was directly related to the in-

crease by a ratio of (O.Z:l) increase in the lower soft tissue

component to increase in the Fl'14.

- The pre treatment lower I ip thickness, another significant fac-

tor at the 5Z level, h/as directly related to the increase in
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the lower soft ti ssue component. Subjects w¡ th thi cker lower

I ips pre treatment had a greater increase in the ìower soft

tissue component. For every I mm. increase in the pre treat-

ment lower lip thickness there was an 0.3 mm. increase in the

ìower soft tissue component.

When measured indirectìy, the same independent variables (signif-

i eant

Appendix 5/ Table 7

the important factors influencing the increase in the direct method of
measuring the lower soft tissue component

DEPENDENT
VAR I ABLE

I NDEPENDENT
VAR I ABLES

REGRESS I ON

COEFFICIENT
COEFFICIENT

DETERI'lI NAT I ON

(R')
RATIO

Pre treatment
interlabial gap -O,567 (rcrc) (-0.6 : I )

I NCREASE
IN THE

LOWER SOFT
T I SSUE

COf.IPON E NT
(o lnrcr)

lncrease in the
hard tissue LFH

(d i rect) +0.461 (:t:t) (+0.5 : l)

Hor i zontal growth
of the nose -0.253 (¡t¡t) (-o.z : l)

66.72

lncrease in the
FHA angl e +0. t 66 (,t) (+0.2 : I )

Pre treatment
L I ip thickness +0.252 (,t) (+0.3 ; I )

- (rc:t)

- ('t)
sign
sign

ificant at ì8 leve
ificant at 5Z leve
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When measured i ndi rectl y, the same i ndependent var i abl es

(significant at the lZ level and I isted earl ier) along with two

other variables one of them significant at the lZ level and the

other at the 5% ìevel, seemed to explain 71.72 of its variabili-

ty. The two variables are: (Appendix 5/ Table 8) - The amount of

downward movement of hard t i ssue 'rl'lentonrr dur i ng or thodont i c

treatmento â signif icant f actor at the I Z level ' ì^,as inversely

related to the increase by a ratio of (-0.4:ì) increase in the

lower sof t tisssue component to rrl'lentonil downward movement"

- The pre treatment lower lip ìengthr â significant factor at the

5% level, was directly related to the increase in the lower

soft ti ssue component. Subjects wi th longer I i ps pre treatment

had a greater amount of increase in the lower soft tissue com-

ponent. For every I mm. increase in the lower I ip length pre

treatment, there uras an 0.1 mm. increase in the lower soft tis-

sue component.
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Appendix 5/ Table I

The important factors influencing the increase in the method
of measuring the lower soft tissue component

DEPENDENT
VAR I ABLE

I NDEPENDENT
VAR I ABLES

REGRESS I ON

COEFFICIENT
COEFFICIENT

DETERI4I NAT I ON

(n')
RATIO

Pre treatment
interlabial gap -O.699 (:t:t) (-0.7 : I )

lncrease in the
hard tissue LFH

(indirect) +0 .4.l0 (*rc) (+0.4 : I )
I NCREASE

IN THE

LOWER SOFT
T I SSUE

COT4PON E NT
( I r'¡o I nr cr)

Horizontal growth
of the nose

71.72
-0. .l96 

(:'t:'c) (-0.2 : I )

The amount of
downward movement
of hard tissue
(l{enton) dur ing

treatment -0.350 (,k,t) (-O.l+ : I )

Pre treatment
lower I ip length +0. ì 45 (,',) (+0.1 : t)

- (rt*)
- (r,)

significant at lZ
significant at 5Z

level.
level.



The decrease in the interlabiaì gap:

I ì6

8l.lZ of the variability in the

deerease in the interlabial gap in reaction to orthodontic treatment

is explained by the fol lowing factors: (AppenOix 5/ Table 9)

* The pre treatment interlabial gap, a significant factor at the

1"4 level, was directly related to the decrease in the interla-

bial gap. Subjects with larger pre treatment interlabial gaps

had a greater amount of interlabial gap reduction" For every I

mm. increase in the pre treament interlabial gap, there was an

extra 0.8 mm. ¡ncrease in the gap as a result of orthodontic

treatment.

- The amount of downward movement of hard t issue rrl,lentonil dur ing

orthodontic treatment, another significant factor at the lZ

level, was inversely related to the decrease by a ratio of

(-0. ì: l) decrease in the gap to "l,tenton" downward movement.

- The pre treatment soft tissue thickness at ilsubnasale'r, a sig-

nif icant factor at the 5% level, was di rectìy related to the

decrease in the interlabial gap. Subjects with smal ler soft

tissue thickness at "Subnasaleil pre treatment had a greater

amount of interlabial gap reduction. For every I mm" increase

in the soft t¡ssue thickness at rrSubnasalerrpre treatment,

there h/as an extra 0..l mm.increase in the interlabial gap re-

duction due to orthodontic treatment.
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Appendi^ 5/ Table 9

The important factors influencing the decrease in the interlabial gap

DEPENDENT
VAR I ABL E

I NDEPENDENT
VAR I ABLES

REGRESS I ON

COEFFICIENT
COEFFICIENT

DETERI.lINATION
(R')

8t.17

RATIO

Pre treatment
interlabial gap +0.8.l 4 (rtrc¡ (+0.8 : ì )

DECREASE
IN THE

I NTERLAB I AL
GAP

(see N.B.)

The amount of
downward movement
of hard tissue
(llenton) dur ing

treatment -O ,132 ('t,t) (-o.l : t)

Pre treatment soft
t i ssue th i ckness at

subnasa I e +0. l2 ì (tr) (+o.t : l)

- (**) si
- (r,) si

NB:- Out of the 80 subjects
existed in 68 cases,
before treatment.

i f i cant at 1Z T evel
ificant at 5% level

gn
gn

in
the

the study
remaining

sampl e, the
l2 had their

interlabial gap
lips in contact

- None of the l2 subjects who had no interlabial gap pre treatment
developed a gap post treatment.

- Out of the 68 subjects who had an interlabial gap pre treatment,
39 had the gap totally eliminated by the end of the treatment. ln
the remaining 2p cases the gap was reduced but not eliminated.



Append i x 6

SUGGESTED FUTURE APPROACHES

The traditional cephalometric approach, as used in this study'

continues to be of value in the cl inical assessment of the craniofa-

cial soft and hard tissues. This author, however, shares the views of

HOYERS and B00KSTEIN's(rz¡ concerning the inappropriateness of such

conventional cephalometr ic techniques. For instance, the present ce-

phalometric technigues have I ittle scientific basis in either biology

or biometrics; there is no theoreticaì basis for traditionaì cephalo-

metrics, only conventional methodologies. Thus such techniques provide

scant data regarding the curvi I inear form of the craniofacial skeleton

and the changes arising from orthodontic therapy. Traditionaì cephalo-

metry also combines the parameters of size and shape together. Never-

theless, this technique was adopted in the present study, since the

form of lateraì cephalometric evaluation is sti ì I the predominent

method used cl inical ìy.

, Various other methods have been proposed, hourever,

more geometrical ly accurate description of cephalometric

methods incìude:

to provide

form. Such

STEREOPH0TOGRAI'I|4ETRY (4 ') : Wich cons ists of a 3-D measurement

of surfaces, photographed by two cameras, with subsequent res-

titution of a visual method stereoscopical Iy.

ll8 -
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sHADOw PROFILE PHOTOGRAPHS('z 6 7 e): which consists of 2-D sim-

ple si lhouette profi les.

PHOTOCEPHAL0IIETRY(s): tJhich is a 2-D technigue to facilitate

the super i mpos i t i on of cephel ographs and photographs so that

photographic images of the face may be accurately superimposed

on the corresponding images on the cephalograph.

The first two techniques are I imited to soft t¡ssues onìy' and

therefore provide limited potential for the assessment of the soft and

hard tissue interrelationship in orthodontic patients. PHILIPS et

al ('.) have also shown that photocephalomerty is of limited potential,

since the enlargement factors between the cephalographic and the radi-

ographic images may be of such magnitude that image superimposition

may not be feasable for quantitative comparisons of soft and hard tis-

sue morphology.

Recent publ ications (r ro 'n) , however, have presented other meth-

ods which seem very promising, among these methods are the Nuclear

Èlagnet i c Resonance (Nl,tR) , the X-ray Computer i zed Ax ia I Tomography (Cnf

Scan) and the Fanned Laser Beam Projection.

NtlR images are cross-sectional pictures of thin sl ices through

the body obtained by using radio waves to interrogate susceptible at-

omic nuclei that have been precisely oriented in a magnetic field.3-D

soft and hard tissue structures can be easily identified by the proper

choice of frequency in this technique. The soft tissue contrast is in-

herently superior to that of the cephalometric technique.

2

3
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The I'CAT Scan" can also provide informartion locating both hard

and soft tissue contours in three dimensions with great accuracy and

precision. The use of two fanned Laser beams projected vertically onto

the face from an oblique angle and observed from the front with a vid-

eo camera have also proved successful in acquiring l-D coordinates of

the soft and hard tissue stuctures.

Based on these J-D "staticrrtechniques, There is a need to devel-

op new technologies to evaluate therrdynamic" aspects of the soft tis-

sues. This author considers that a combination of such functional ap-

proach is reguired to evaluate the low degree of predictibility in the

soft t i ssue react i on to orthodont i c treatment.
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